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P R E F A C E 

The Tack Force on Agrarian Relations was set up by. 

the Planning Commission vide letter No.74-DS(LR)/72 dated 

Ist February, 1972, for the purpose of appraising the pro

gress and problems of land refot'm and working out the Fifth 
Plan proposals. 

The Task Force was r~quired to consider the follow
ing aspects of the matter:-

Ci) H01ke a critical assessment of the experience 
in land reforms during the previous Plan periods; 

(ii) Review the progress and identify the obstacles 
to efficient implementation, if possible, region
wise; 

(iii) Indicate possible approaches to the use of so~i~l 
mobilisation (including participation ot benefi
ciaries) for eff8ctiv~ impl~mentation of land 
r-:forms and or.,.anisation-'11 development to ir.1prove 
tt:e agrarian reform progrcmme; 

(iv) Suggest types of training most appropriate for 
perso11S responsible for implementa~ion of agra
l'ian reform programmes. 

The composition of the Task Force was as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

4. 

Shri P.S. Appu, 
~oint Secr~tary and 
Land Reforms Commissioner 

S~ri K.R. Prabhu, 
,Toint Secretary, 
Ministry of Home Affairs 

Shri P.S. Majumdar, 
Chief (Agriculture), 
Planning Commission 

Shri H.P. Pande, 
~evenue Secretary, 
0Jvern~e~t of Maharashtra 

Chairman 

Member 

... Member 

!~ember 

... ii 



5. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ii 

Shri D. Bandyopadhyay, 
Secretary to the Govt. 
of West Bengal, 
L.:.:.bour Department , 
Calcutta 

Shri S. D. Prasad, 
G0e1eral Manager, 
Dc..nodar Valley Corporation, 
Calcutta. 

Shri A.K.K.Nambiar, 
Secretary to the Govt.of 
Kerala,Revenue Department, 
Trivandrum. 

Shri M. Zaheer, 
ME~ber, Board of Revenue, 
Allahabad, 
Ut-tar Pradesh. 

Shri Ram Saran, 
Ecor1omic & Statistical 
Adviser, 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
N<:w Delhi. 

·Shri S.P. Mallik, 
Deputy Secretary, 
L<md Reforms, 
Pl:1.nning Commission, 
NEw Delhi. 

Member 

. Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Conv'"nor 

Shri K.R. Prabhu, Joint Secretcry, l1inistry of Home 

Affairs, regretted his inability to serve on the Task Force 

and in his place Shri R.C. Jain, Deputy Secretary,Ministry 

of Home Affairs, was taken in as a Member. 

The Task Force held fou!' meetings on May 11, 1972 

(Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi), September 7, 1972 (Krishi Bhavan, 

New Delhi), November 17, 1972 (Yojana Bhavan, New Delhi) 

and February 2, 1973 (Yojana Bhavan, New Delhi). In addi

tion to this the members were requested to contribute papers 

relevant to ~heir experience which were drawn upon in 

pr~paring the Report. 
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The Task Force was also helped in its deliberations 

by Shri K.V. N~tarajan, Chief (Nutrition & Social Welfare), 

Planning Commicsion, Shri A.R. Bandyopadhyay, Deputy Secretary 

(Land Reforms), Department of Agriculture, Shri B.K. Sarkar, 

formerly Director of Land Records & Surveys, Government of 

West Bengal, C~J.cutta and now District Magistrate & Collector, 

Bankura, West Bengal, Shri P.S. Sharma of the Directorate 

of Economics and Statistics, Dr. P.T. George, Joint Director 

(Land Reforms), Department of A~riculture and Shri B.R.Kalra, 

Senior Research Officer, Plannin~ Commission. 

The Ta:;k Force is d,~eply indebted to its Chairrr.an 

Shri P.S. Appu for his guidance and advice. 

New Delhi 

March 2, 1973 

( S. P •. Mi\LLIK ) 
Cor:veror' 

Task Force on .1\g!'arian ReL1tions 
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REPOfT _')F THE T!.~K FO:<._ft: ON AGR.'\RIAN RELATIONS 

Two Decades of Land Reform - a Brief R0view 

1.1 INTRODUCTION: 

Indi~n economic planning has laid consid~rable 

.emphasis on land reform right from the First Five Year Plan. 

As s8t forth in the national plans, the objectives of the 

land policy ac2, firstly, to remove such motivational and 

other iopediw~: ~s to innrense in agricultural production as 

arise fr::m the <'t!i'.'\1'~-''' r-ll·uct~"t.'e inh2rited fror.1 the past, 

and secondly, to eliminate all elements of expJ.oitation 

and social injustice within the agrarian system so as to 

ensure equality cf statu~ anrl opportunity to all sections 

of the population. These objectives were sought to be 

achieved bivabolishing all inter~ediary interc~ts between_, 

the S:!::at.e and the tille!' of the soil ,"'regulatin.; rent ,'t:on-
- -- -- ·-~~-- v--

ferring on tenants security of tenure, :1nd, eventually, 
r-·-- _.,- """--._ - --~ -

ownership dghls,- imposing ceiling on agricul tur3.l holdings 

distributi~g surplus land among the landless and the small 

holders, and bringing about the consvlidation of holdings. 

A stat8wise review o! the progress of land reform 

may be seer-. in the Aprendix. I. A 1:-ricf overilll revic•tl of 

the programme :Js given in the follo~o~ing paragri!phs. 

hunediately e.ftcr Independence hig~ :r-riority t·N!S 

given to the abol itj_o:1 of in~errr.ecie.ry tenures. Accordinzly, 

every State promoted its own lecislation for the aboliticn 

of intermediary tenures on pa~~ent of coropensation, anj by 

1954, necess2ry legislation was adopted in all the StRtes. 

The implementatio~ of the enacted laws has since beun practi

cally comrletec. O~ly a few minor intermediary tenures 

still rem.:1in to be abolished and efforts o..re afoot 1;0 f".Jt 

an end to them also. As a rPsult of the atolltion.of i~ter

m:->di.uoy tler.u._·es abct:.1: 20 million te:-~ants are estimated to 
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~ave come into direct contact with the State. Large areas 

of privately ow;1ed forest land, grazing land and cul turable 

waste land vested in the State. Implementation of these 

reforms imposed a heavy administrative burden; financial 

burden was also heavy on some of the State Governments. 

Compensation payable to the ex-intermediaries has been 
computed at Rs.600 crores out of which about Rs.275 crores has 

been paid in cash and bonds. 

l. 3 REFORM OF TEN.'\.NCY: 

There tad been leasing of land on a large scale even 

in Areas where L1termediary tenures did not obtain and sub
lea:>ing where such te~ures existed. The prevailing rates 

of rent were high and the tenants enjoyed little security 

of tenure. Three important guidelines were laid down in the 

Five Year Plans for the reform of Tenancy. Firstly, rent 

should not exceed 1/5 to l/4 of the gross produce; secondly, 

the tenants should be accorded permanent rights in the land 

they cultivate subject to a limited right of resumption to 

be granted to landowners; and, thirdly, in respect of non
resumable land, ·landlord-tenant relationship should be ended 

by conferring ownership rights on tenants. All States have 

enacted legislation for regulating the rent payable by culti

vating tenants. Maximum rates of rent have been fixed at 

levels not exceeding those suggested in the Five Year Plan 

in all States except Punjab, Haryana, Jammu & Kashmir, Tamil 
Nadu and the And.hra area of Andhra Pradesh. In Punjab and 

Haryana fair rent is 33-1/3% of the gross produce, in Tamil 

Nadu 33-1/3% to 40% of the gross produce. The Andhra 

Pradesh State Assembly recently passed a Bill for reducing 
fair rent to the level of 30% of the produce for irri-

gated land and 25% ~for dry land. In Jammu and Kashmir, for 

tenants of landowners holding above 12! acres of land fair 

rent is 25% of the gross produce for wet land, and 33-1/3% 
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for dry land. However, for tenants of landowners who own 

less than 12-1/2 acres of land1 fair rent is 50% of the gross 

produce. Several States have #enacted legislation for con

ferring security of tenure on tenants. Under the existing 

law the position of tenants, and particularly of share

croppers, continues to be insecure in Bihar, Tamil Nadu, 
the Andhra area of Andhra Pradesh, the Saurashtra area of 

Gujarat, Punjab and Haryana. Provisions have been made in 

several States for enabling tenants to acquire ownership 

rights. Necessary legislation for this purpose is still tc 

be en~cted in Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Haryana, Jammu 

& Kashmir, Punjab and Tamil Nadu. :Thus, in several States 

in the matter of tenancy refol';n legislation falls far short 

of the accepted policy. And what is even worse, the imple-.....__ 

mentation of the enacted laws has been half-hearted,halting 
and unsatisfactory in large parts of the country. The legal 

protection granted to tenants has often been ineffective, In 

accordance with the policy laid down in the Second Five Year 

Plan the laws enacted by several States provided for the 

resumption ~;ithin certain limits of tenanted lands by land

owners for personal cultivation, The term 'personal culti

vation' was wide enough to cover all cases of cul~ivation 

under the landowner's own supervision or the supervision 

of a member• of his family. The provision for reaumption of 

tenanted land by land owners resulted in the ejectment of 

many tenants. Then there were large scale ejectments ttrough 

the device of ''volun~ary surrenders''· In many cases, 

tenancies have been pushed underground and converted into 
1 Naukarnameh'. Even where -~he law. provides for security 

of tenure, tenants have, in practice, found it extremely 

difficult to claim successfully tenancy rights because nost 

of the leases, particularly crop-sharing arrangements, are 

oral and informal. Where tene.ncy is insecure, lEgal :r;rovisions 
regarding fair rent are useless and no tenant dar~s initiate 
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action for getting fair rent fixed. This is so because the 

tennnt.who has the audacity to pray for fixation of fair rent 

faces the risk of certain ejectment. Thus the objective of 

ensuring fair rent and security of'tenure still remains un

attained in large parts_of the country. 

1.4 CEJLING ON AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS: 

Laws imposing ceiling on agricultural holdings have 

been enacted ir, all the States except the former Punjab areas 

of Haryana and Punjab, where the State Government has powers 

to s~ttle tena~ts to lands held by owners in excess of the 

permissible lir-:Lt. Hot-wver, as a result of the high level 

of ceiling, J.ax·ge number of exemptions from the law, malafide 

transfers a~d partitio~s, and poor implementation the resul~s 

achieved have been meagre. So far only about one millicn 

hectares of land has been declared surplus. There are wide 

variations between different States with regard to the level 

of ceiling, u:dt of application, exemptions etc. In August 

1971, the Central Land Reform Committee made certain recommen· 

dations with a view to bring about a measure of uniformity 

in the ceiling laws of the different States. In the Chief 

Ministers' Conference on Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings 

held on 23rd July, 1972, various aspects of the ceiling laws 
• 

were d:i :::cussed and certa':tn conclus"ions were reached with 

regard to the ievel of ceiling, unit of application, exemp

tions, compensation, distribution of surplus land eTc. It 

t~as agresd that the amended ceiling laws should be enacted 

by 31st Decemb8r, 1972 in the light of the conclusions of 

the Chief Ninisters' Conference and that all the amended 

laws should be included in the Ninth Schedule of the Consti
tution. 
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1.5 DIST~IBUTION OF LAN~: 
-----~~~~~~~~~ 

Thoush the imposition of ceiling has not yielded much 

l&Itd for red is i:ribution, sizeable areas of cul turablc waste 

lands got vested in the State on the abolition of inter-

.mediary interests. Such lands always belonged to Government 

in ryotwari ar~as. Abou~ 5.9 million hectares of waste land 

and 0.5 million hectares of surplu~land have so far been 

distributed to landless agricultural workers and small holders 

(Appendices- II and III). 

In Ir;JJ.'i most of the agricultural holdint.:;s are not 

only small but they a~e also widely scattered. Heitce empha

sis was laid on consolidation of holdings in the Five Year 

Plans. No law for effecting consolid<J.tion of hcldings has 

yet been passed in the AnJhra area of Andhra Praccsh, Ker~l~, 

Orissa, and '1'a11il Nadu. The laws of Gujarat, r-:adhya Pra

desh and West uengal provide for consolidation on a volun

tary basis. The other .States have passed necessary legisla

tion for compu::.sory consolidation. By 1972 about 32.6 million 

hectares of lm·d had been consolidated (Appcndil~-IV). The 

proeress has been uneven in the differE'nt St.'l.tes. Tt.c w:;rk 

has been completed in Punjab and He.ryana. Utt2r Pradesh has 

r.tade good pror;ress and se>me headway has been made in Maha

rashtra and Himachal Pradesh. Not much has been done in 

the remaining States. 

A majo::- weakn(OGS of tho;: prograr.ur.c WdS th-:>.t consolidn.

tion was do~e ~ithout taking effective steps to e~sure sc~u

rity of tenure to tenants, particularly sharc-cror?crs. In 

the result consolidation of holdings has led to larce scale 
ejectment of ins~cure tenants. For one thing, when Poldinzs 

were fragmented even a resident landowner found it diffi~ult 

to cultivate personally all the plots of land constitutir.c 

his fragmented holding and, therefore, perforce he [,~d to 
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lease out sonu: portions of his holdings to share-croppers. 

/.fter holdings were consolidated, the land-owner found it 

both feasible and profitable to cultivate personally the 

entire area and, therefore, he spared no efforts in getting 

rid of the share-croppers. For another, the relationship 

of share-cropping tenancy subsisted in respect of a specific . 

plot of land easily identified in the field. Once consoli

dation was effected, the identity of the particular plot 

that the share-cropper h~d been cultivating was lost and 

he could be automatically ousted from the land. Thus conso

lidMtion of holdings has often turned out to be the coun de 

grace for the share-croppers who lead a precarious existence. 

1.7 AN OVE!\ALL ASSESSMENT OF INDIAN LAND REFORM: 

A bro:cd assessm.2nt of the program;ne of land reform 

adopted since Independence is that the leviS for the abolition 

of intermediary tenures have been impleme;'lted fairly effi

ciently, while in the fields of tenancy reform and ceili~g 

on holdings, legislation has fallen short of ··Dt·c:laimed 

policy and implementation of the enacted laws has been tardy 

and inefficient. With the aLolition of intermediary interests 

the ownership of land became more broad-based and the erst

while superior tenants acquired a higher social status. It 

should not, however, be overlooked that as a result of the 

tenancy lawH enacted in the decades prior to Independence 

the superior tenants had already been enjoying security of 

tenure and f:ixity of rent'. It is a moot point whether the 

~bolition of intermediary interests conferred any new economic 

benefits on the tenants. The programmes which could have 

led to a radiral change in the agrarian structure and the 
elimination o ,_. some of the elements of exploitation in the 
agrarian system and ushered in a measure of distr•ibutive 
justice were those of tenancy reform, ceiling on agricultural 

holdings and distribution of land to the landless and small-
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holders. As already pointed o~t these programmes cannot 

be said to have succeeded. Highly exploitative tenancy in 

the form of crop-sharing still prevails in large parts of 

the country. Such tenancy arrangements have not only resul

ted in the perpetuation of social and economic injustice 

but have also become insurmountable hurdles in the path of 

the spread of modern technology and improved agricultural 

practices. Thus the overall assessment has to be that pro

grammes of land reform adopted since Independence have failed 

to bring about the required changes in the agrarian structure. 

REASONS FOR POOR PERFORNANCE 

2.1 LACK OF POLITICAL WILL: 

Enactment of progressive measures of land rcfurm 371J 

their efficient implementation call for hard p0litical deci

sions and effective political support, dir<'<' t ion and c~'ntrul. 

In the context of the socio-economic conditions pt'cv;Jiling 

in the rural areas of the country, no tangi~le progress cdn 

be expected in the field of land t•cfurm in the :•~'-7ence of the 

requisite political will. Tht! s2.d truth is that this crucial 

factor has been wanting. The lack of political will is amply 

demonstrated by the large gaps between policy and legisl~tion 

~nd between 1 w and its implementation. In no sphere of 

public activity in our country since In~crcnJence has the 

hiatus between rreceot and rz~ctice, bet~een policy-pronounce 

ments and actual execu-tion, been as gre.:tt as in the domain 

of land re.f-:-r .. 1. With resolute and unambiguous politic~l ~Jill 

all the ~ther shortcomings and diffic~lties could h1ve been 

overcome; in the ftbsenc~ of such will even minor obstaclss 

became formidable road blocks in the path of Indian land 
reform. Considering the cha~ftctcr of the politic3l power 

structure obtaining in the country it was only natur~l that 

the required political will was not forth-:::oming. 
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2.2 ADSE~CE OF PRFSSliRE FROM BELOW: 

Land reform in India has essentially been a gift from 

the benign government. The beneficiaries of land reform, 

particularly share-croppers and agricultural labourers, are 

weighed down by crippling social and economic disabilities. 
Except in a f~w scattered and localised pockets, practically 

all over the country the t:'or peasants and agricultural wor

kers are passive, unorganised and inarticulate. The basic 

difficulty in our situation arises from the fact that the 

b~neficiaries of land reform do not constitute a homogeneous 

social or ecor;8mic group. The peasants may be divided. into 

vario~s groups on the basis of the size of the holding, se

curity or insecurity of tenure, node of payment of rent and 

the degree of their economic dependence on the landlords. 

These groups are not mutually exclusive. Many small peasants 

lease out a part of their land while some enlarge the size 

of their operational holdin~s Ly leasing in land from others. 

A number of Gmall peasants engage agricultural workers for 

certain oper•ations, while these peasants thcmsel~dS earn 

wages as agricultural vJOrkers during some periods ·of the 
year. All these groups not only overlap. Often their eco

nomic interests are also in conflict. The mixed economic 

status of tl:c different groups and their conflicting economic 

interests hav~ rendered organized collective action very 

difficult. And finally, the multi-caste composition of the 

pcas~ntry eif~~tivcly rules out the possibility of the develop

ment of a co:K1<m out-look and collective will. In the cir

cu~stanccs it is small wonder that there has been no irlsis

tent pressure from below, a pre-requisite for the effective 

implementation of land reform laws. 

2. 3 ADMINISTRATIVE ORG_:;~JI 3!\TION -INADEQUATE POLICY 
!iTSTFUMENT: 

In all the States the responsibility for the imple
mentation of rr.easures of land reform rests with the reve:1ue 
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administration. Implementation of land reform is only one 

Cllllong its man~· functions. Tt\J.di t ionally, high priority is 

given to mainT.enance of public order, collection of land 

revenue and o:hcr regulatory functions. Land reform does 

not, therefore, get the undivided attention it needs. Even 

if it had not been overburdened with multiple duties, it is 

very doubtful if the administrative organisation would 

have proved to be equal to the task of efficiently implemen

ting the land reform lav-'S. The attitude of tho bureaucracy 

/towards the implementation of land reform is generally luke

warm, and often apathetic. This is, of course, inevitable 

because, as in the case of the men who wield political power, 

those in the 'higher echelons of the administration also are 

substantial landowners themselve~r they have close links 

with big landowners. The village functionaries like Fatwaries, 

karmacharies, karnams, sambogs, Talatis etc. arc invariably 
petty landownc~rs. They nre also under the sway of big land

owners. No state has taken necessary steps to forgo a suit

able ad minis t:.:·ative organization i'lnd keep it in proper trim 

by systematic in-service training and periodic orientatiC1n 

courses. Nor has any conscious effort been m:1de to post 

able and dedicated men with faith in land reform to key 

positions in the administrative set-up. As a ~atter of fact 

there have been cases where administrators who tried to imple

ment land reform laws honestly and efficiently were hastily 

transferred elsewhere. In the result, practically in ~:;ver·y 

State, the administrative organization has proved to be an 

inadequate instrument for the speedy and efficient implemen

tation of land reforms. 

2. 4 LF.Gt.L HURDLES: 

In a society in ~hich the entire weir,ht of Civil and 

Criminal laws, judicial pronouncements and pr-ecedents, admin

istrative trajition and practice is thrown on the side of the 
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existing social order based on the inviolability of private 

property, an isolated law aiming at the restructuring of 

property relation in the rural areas has hardly any chance 
of succes~. And whatever little chance of success was 

there completely evaporated because of the loop-holes in 

the laws and protracted litigation. The land reform laws 

'were defective in many ways; some loop-holes were delibera

tely built in, while others were the result of poor drafting. 

The formidable combination of tena;<~cious landowners cmd 
ingeneous lawyers found a godsend in a legal system· which 

puts great store by procedural formalities. All possible 

avenues of appeal and revision would be exhausted before a 

single step could be taken to implen1ent a l~w, Practically 

in every state protracted litigation has delayed and often 

frustrated, the implementation of land reform laws. Pro

visions in certain land reform laws for ousting the jurisdi

ction of Civil Courts, have no doubt, helped. But the writ 

jurisdiction of the High Courts continues to afford to the 

landowners an avenue for obstructing the speedy implementation 

of measures of land reforms. 

2.5 ABSENCE OF CORRECT UP-DATE~ L/\ND RECORDS: 

An important factor that has militated against the 

effective implementation of land reform is the absence of 

correct, up-to-date record of rights. A programme that aims 

at the redistribution of income and wealth in the rural areas 
cannot succeed unless the beneficiaries can produce evidence 

of their rights. No amount of legislation will hel~ the 

tenant in the court unless he can prove that he is in fact 

a tenant. This he can do only if there is a reliable and 

up-dated record of tenancies with presumptive evider.tiary 

value. The position regarding record of tenancies, parti

cularly in the matter of entries relating to rights of share
croppers, is not satisfactory anywhere in the country, and 
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no record exists in some areas. 

unsatisfactory state of affairs 

The main reasons for this 

arc the following: 

I i) ,. 
ii) 

Sornc areas have never been cadastral~.y surveyed. 

In some areas, where cadastral surveys have been 
out-of-date for a long time, no resurveys have 
taken place. 

iii) In some cases no machinery of any kind existed 
for maintaining villa~e records. 

iv) In some areas (such as the Zarnindari areas) the 
machinery which kept records 1.;as private. 

v) E\Ten where record5 arc kept by Government reve
nue offi~ials there is no uniform system. 

vi) Even offid al recot'ds may not be correct. The 
er·,'ors 11muld be of two kinds with reterencc to 
thJix• origin -
(a) Bonafide errors arising out of lack of 

knowledge either of facts or of law on 
the part of the recorder. 

(b) Deliberate wrong recording from malafide 
motives., 

The problem is largely administrative. The abs~nce of 

up-to-date land record is a serious obstacle in tl~e 

implementation of land reforms. 

2.6 SOME VJEJ\K SPOTS IN THE PROGRNfl'!F.: 

The Indian land reform programme has suffered from 

a number of weaknesses some of which are inherent in our 

federal democratic policy, while some c0uld have been avoided. 

Under the Constitution the subject of land reform is in the 
State List and, therefore, the respons.ibili ty for the enact-· 
ment of necessary legislation and its implementation rests 

with the Sta·re Governments. The regional tenurial variations 

and diversity in socio-economic and political conditions have 

brought in a measure of complexity and variety in the land 

reform laws of the various States. The enacted laws have 

been implemented at varying levels of efficiency • 
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The programmes of land reform have been viewed so 

far in iscl~tion :rom the ntai~stream of econ2~5c development. 

The main ingred::.ents of the p~"ot;r&i::L'lle like c.t.:.li t ion of inter· 

mediary tenures, tenancy reform and ceiling on agricultural 

holdings were treated as disjointed programmes and sought to 

be implemented as such. Consolidation of holdings was 

conceived of and undertaken without providing for village 

roads, irrigation and drainage channels, land shaping, soil 

conservation etc. An integrated approach would have yielded 

m~ch better results. 

Lack of financial support has plaeued Indian land 

reform right from the beginning. No separate allo~ation of 

funds was made in the Five-Year Plans for financing land 

reform. Nany States declined to include even expenditure on 

such essential items like preparation of record of rights 

(which would have qualified for plan assistance) in tl1eir 

plan-budgets. Th<2 State Plans v1hich are nothipg but aggre

gates of expenditure progra~'l\es hardly make any reference 

to land reform. vlhatcver funds v1ere needed for financing 

land reform had to be provided in the non-plan budgets. The 

prevailing view both at the Centre and in the States being 

that all non-plan expenditure ~vas evil and hence should be 

kept to the i!'.inimum, the prograll'.me of land ::ceform did r:ot 

get the necessary budget support in any of the States. 

Against this bcckground, it is hardly surprising 

that ft:nds were not available for extending supporting ser

vices to beneficiaries of land reform. /m agrarian reform 

programme can succ2ed only if it is accompanied by adequate 

arrangcm2n"~s for tne supply of inputs, particularly credit 

on easy terr.1s for development and cul ti vat ion of land. Domi

nated as they are by ~>l'cll-to-do farmers, the Co-opE.rative 

societies render little assistance to poor peasants and 

assignees of new land. Nor can such people hope to de~ive 
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much benefit f!"om th3 Commercial banks. In the absence of 

adequate suppo~ting facilities, the assignees have not been 

able to put to proper use the land allotted to them. 

2.7 DEFICIENCIES IN REPORTING SYSTEM AND EVALUP.TION: 

Even after two decades of land reform it is diffi

cult to get reliable and up-to-date data on various aspects 

of land reform, The reporting system is weak and irregular 

and the deficiency is rooted in the weakness of the Revenue , 
ad~inistration and the absence of updated land records. There 

has been no systematic reviet-1 of progress at periodic inter

vals. Not much attention has been paid to comprehensive 

concurrent evaluation. In the absence of concurrent evalu

ation, it has not been possible to identify obstacles and 

take timely remedial measures. 

SOME POLICY-ISSUES 

3.1 BROAD OBJECTIVES: 

In our country land is the chief source of gross 

national product, employment, economic status and social 

?restige. The broad objectives of land policy should,there

fore, be to increase agricultural. productivity, promote 

fuller utilisation of available manpower and ensure distri

butive justice. Since a direct attack on poverty is the 

main goal of the Fifth Five Year Plan, the clear aim of 

land-policy should be to confer economic benefits on the 

rural poor who are below the poverty line as defined in the 

"Approach Parer "· The rural poor consist of mainly land

less labour and small peasants. These two categories over
lap since small peasants also ~1ork as agricultural labourers. 

All the progrctmmes of land reform, particularly distribution 
of surplus anJ waste-land, tenancy reform and protection of 
homestead tenancies would greatly benefit the8e peo?le. Hence 
in the field of land reform high priority should be accorded 
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to the removal of gaps between policy and legislation and 

between law and its impler:tentation. It is also n<;cessary 

to settle certain ~olicy issues ani adopt a mer~ cc~prahen

sive progral!'"1le. 

3.2 IMPACT Or PUBLIC INVESTMENTS AND MODERN 
TECHNOLOGY ON THE AGRARIJ\N STRUCTURE : 

Since Independence considerable public investments 

have been made in irrigation, rural electrification, commu

nity development, road building, agricultural extension etc. 

The investment in irrigation alone has been of the order of 

over Rs.2,000 crores and this investment is estimated to 

have created an additional irrieation potential of about 10 

million hectares. The benefits of these public investments 

have lco.rgely accrued ·to the bigger landNmers Hho are not 

required to pay any betterment levy or even reasonable irri

gation rates. The benefits of the recent break-through in 

agricultural production based on the adoption of modern tech

nology have also gone mainly to the well-to-do farmers. One 

of the spectacular results of the heavy public investments 

in the agricultural sector and the spread of modern techno

logy hns been a widening of the disp<a'ities in wealth an<:: 

income in rural areas. On top of this the unplanned spread 

of mechanisation threatens not only to accentuate the inequal 

ities but also to reduce employment opportunities. In the 

result new social tensions are developing in the countryside. 

The policies for the future should be planned keeping these 

f"lcts in view. 

3. 3 SPECIAL MEASUP.I:S FOR COHMi\ND J'.P.EAS OF !-'11\J::JR 
~GATIOi~l.JF.:CTS: 

Though successive Five-Year Plans recoii\Jl'.ercded better

ment levy on lar.d irrigated by p~.;blic irrigation projects, 

no State Government has so far made any serious efforts in 

this direction. 1-Jith a view :to recover part of the capital 
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cost from beneficiaries and also with the objective of 

reducing disparities in wealth and income, betterment levy 

should be imposed on all beneficiaries. It is suggested 

that instead of being collected in cash the beneficiaries 

may be required to part with a portion of the land that has 

benefited from the project. The Raj Committee (Report of 

the Committee on Taxation of hgricultural Wealth and Income) 

h~s -expressed the view that the imposition of betterment 

levy is not likely to be effective and that it is worth ex
ploring the scope"for setting up a Land Commission (as has 

been done in the United Kingdom recently) with powers to 
acquire, develop and resell land and associated property. 

Such a Co1mnission may be useful for urban development and 
for promoting and financing certain types of local rural 

development as.pointed out by the Raj Committee itself. It 

is, however, extremely doubtful whether it will be adninis

tratively feasible for a Commission to handle work relating 

to the acquisi~ion and resale of agricultural property spread 
throughout the country. l{hat we advocate is a simple pro

vision under which the beneficiaries would be required to 
part with a portion of the land benefitted by the project. 

Persons owning land below a certain minimum, say 5 acres, 

may be exempted from the levy. On those who own over the 

prercribed minimum, a betterment levy at a progressive rate 
should be inposed. The enforcement of such a levy will make 

some irrigated land available for distribution. It will also 

ensure that pa~t of the unearned increments that accru~ to 

land-owners are mopped up for redistribution. In the command 

areas of large irrigation projects, particularly in the 

Eastern States, large areas of land remain uncultivated 
during the Pabi and Summer ··seasons because the land-owners 
find it difficult to cultivate personally their large hold

ings. and the share-croppers consider it unattractive under 
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the prevailing conditions of rack-renting to raise a second 

or third crop which calls for larger investments in inputs. 

Thus with a view to ensure the better utili~aticn of. the 

irrigation pctEtJtial aj_so it is necessary to tmforce. effi

ciently "the ceiling and tenancy la1vs within t!1e command areas 

of large irrigation projects. 

3. 4 DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLLTS LMTD: 

So far about one million hectares of land has vested 

in the State Governments on the enforcement of the ceiling 

laws and about half of it has been distributed. When the 

ceiling laws of all the States are amended in accordance 

with the latest guidelines r..ore surplus la:;;d ~o-dll become 

available. No accurate esti:-:ate is available of the area 

of additional surplus land that is likely to vest in the 

State Governments consequent upon further amendment of the 

ceiling laws. The State Gcvernraents have bee:1 requested to 

report their esti!l'latcs. With regard to the question of 

distribution of surplus land it was agreed in the Chief 

Ministers' Conference on Ceiling on Agricultur~l Holdings 

held on 23rd July, 1972 that while distribu~ing surplus land 

priority should be given to the landless agricultural workers 

particularly those,,· .belonging to Scheduled Castes and Sche

duled Tribes. The State Governments should f::-ar.\<3 their rules 

with regard to the distribution of surplus land in the light 
of this policy decision. 

3. 5 SUPPOP.TING FACILITIES: 

A programme of large-scale distribution of land 

should go hand in hand uith an_ integrated programme of con
solidation of holdings, comp:ementary public ~r.·orks and invest 
ment support; At present there is no effective a~rangement 

for extending medium and short-term credit to assignees of 

new land. In the areas covered by S.F.D.A. and K.F.A.L. 
Schemes it may be possible to provide supporting f~cilities 
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to assignees of new lc.rd and othar beneficiaries of land 

refol'J:l by su~tably red""slgning these schemes. In other areas 

direct fica~cing by Government will be necessary. 

3. 6 LA~':) TO THE TILLER:. 

It was pointed out in the Second Plan that the term 

'personal cultivation' may be said to have three elements 

. vi%. ' the. risk of 

personal labour. 

should be treated 

cultivation, personal supervision and 

The Second Plan suggested that a person 

as cultiv~ting the land personally only 

if he bears the entire risk of cultivation and himself super

vises the agricultural operations or supervision is done by 
a member of lds family. The Plan also suggested that in order 

to ensure that such supervision is effective it should be 

accompanied by residence during the greater part of the 

agricultural season on the part of the owner or a member of 

his family in the village in which the land is situated or 

in a nearby village. As far. as the existing holdings were 

concerned it was pointed out in the Plan that there might 

be difficulties in insisting upon an element of personal 

labour. It was, however, suggested that when a land owner 

was allowed to resume land. for personal cultivation the 

question of providing for personal labout• also might be 

considered. These suggestions made in the Plan have not been 

.acted upon. The new Gujarat law stipulates that either the 

landowner or a member of his family !llUSt resid~ in the sarr.e 

village or a village within a distance of SO Kilometres, 

An imrortant question is whether the term'personal 

cultivatic~•should be defined so as to make personal labour 

an essential element. If the slogan of "land to the tiller" 
is to be meaningful and honestly implemented, the land should 

certainly g·~ to those who cultivate it, narr.ely those ~1ho 
perform the v~~io~s operations like ploughing, sowing,trans-

. .rl~.:ting, h:•t •.· -"Sting etc. Conversely, persons who do not 
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personally participate in these operations, should not be 

2.llowed to own land. He are, however, inclined to think 

that in the c<.>ntext of the social, economic and political 

conditions prevailing in the country such a law will not be 

enacted, and if enacted "Vlill not be implemented. 

Hhat is feasible in our situation is to insist upon 

supervision either by the land-owner himself or a member.of 

his family, the term family being defined as in the ceiling 
law. Such supervision would be possible only if the land 

owner or a r..ember of his family resides in the same village 

or in a~ adjacent village. Furthermore, we would also 

suggest that in future transfer of agricultural land should 

be permitted only to persons who reside in the same village 
or an adjacent village. These provisions, if strictly 

enforced, will reduce the incidence of absentee ownership 
of land. 

An allied question to be settled is whether or not 

tenancies should be permitted to be created in future. Past 

experience shows how difficult it is to regulate tenancies. 

The logic of. development in the field of land reform lie·s 

in rights of 01~nership being conferred on all ter.ants.Lcas
ing out should be permitted only in such rare cases like 

physical disability, service in the Defence forces etc. 

Even insuch cases all contracts of tenancy should be in 

writing and should be for fixed periods and when the land

owner resumes the land a part of the tenanted land stould 

be left with the tenant if he has no land of his own. 

3.7 SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF TRIBAL AREAS: 

The basic problem in the tribal areas are land 

alienation and indebtedness. Many states have passed legis
lation for .restoring to the triba~s the land sold by them 

to non-tribals and for debt redemption. But the enforcemen1 
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of these laws has been far from satisfactory. The loopholes 

in these laws should be plugged and steps should be taken to 
ensure effective enforcement of the enacted laws. Large 
parts of tt3 tribal areas still remain to be cadastrally 
surveyed. 

of survey 

should be 

It will be necessary to have a special progr~~e 
and settlement operations in tribal areas which 

undertaken as a Centrally-sponsored i'lan scheme. 

3.8 FINANCTNG OF LAND REFORMS: 

According to the present policy the only schencs of 
land reform that quali:~y for inclusion in the Plan art'! those 

relating to consolidation of holdings ilnd preparation of 
record of rights. As pointed out earlier, several State 
Governments still provide for expenditure even on these 
schemes in their Non-Plan budget. In the result lack of 
financial sup;>ort has harr•percd the progress of land reform. 
Adequate fina~cial provision sho~l1 be made in the Fifth 

Five Year Pla:~ for preparation of record of rights, imple
mentation of the ceiling and ·tenancy laws, investment. s~pport 

to assignees of new land and an integrated programme of 
consolidatio~ of holdings. As far as preparation of record 
of rights is concer•ned the accent should shift from tir..e
consuming survey and settlement operations to a si~Fle pro
gramme of preparation of record of tenancies to be co~~leted 

within a short pel'iod. Such a programme may be finar.ced 
wholly by the Government of India. Unless up-to-date land
records are prepared it will not be postible to ensure the 
effective implementation of any measure of land reform or 

consolidate agricultural holdings •. The cost on the other 

schemes, namely, survey and settlement operations, irn~le

mentation of ceiling and tenancy laws, consolidation of 
holdings and investment support to assignees of new land, 

may be shared by the Central and State Gover~~ents. 
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3.9 BROAD OUTLINE OF A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMME: 

The distribution of surplus and waste-land and the 

reform of tenancy will benefit only a section of the rural 

poor. The bulk cf them will derive tangible benefits only 

if employment opportunities are expanded to provide them 

with employnent at reasonable wages. In order to provide 

additional employment, the programme of rural works which 

has already been taken up on a large scale, should be 

continued and ·even expanded and it should be dovetailed 

into a well-conceived programme of consolidation of holdings 

Besides enlarging employment opportunities necessary steps 

should also be taken to raise agricultural wages so that 

the agricultural t-rorkers get a fair share of the increased 

production. It is also necessary to devise appropriate 

measures of taxation with a view to garner a share of the 
increased prosperity in agriculture for the State Exchequer 

and also for controlling the spread of mechanization of 
agriculture on the right lines. Besides adopting a suitable 

fiscal policy, other measures may also have to be devised. 

In this respect a selective approach should be adopted, 

the main ccnsideration being that only such mechanization 

should be permitted as would lead to increase in the uti

lization of labour. A package of policies designed on these 

lines efficiently implemented may stop the further widening 

of disparities in the rural sector. 

4.1 SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING IMPLEMENTATION: 

We h~ve given considerable thought to the question 

of setting up a suitable administrative organization for the 
implementation of land reform. We propose to make certain 
specific. suggestions on the basis of our experience. It 
should, however, be clearly understood that the rr.ere setting 

up of an efficient administrative machinery will not by 
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itself lead to:any substantial impi'ovement unless the 

political and economic consti'aints opei'ating against the 
pi'ogi'amme ai'e ~moved. 

I 
4. 2 MAIN JOBS IN IMPLEMENTING CEILING · AND TENANCY LAI.JS 

In OI'dei'', to pin-point the. failings of the adminis
ti'ative machinei'~ in propei'ly implementing land I'eform 
measures, it may be helpful to list the jobs involved, Let 

us consider two aspects .of the programme, namely, - (i) 
ceiling on holdings and distribution of sui'plus land and 
(ii) security of tenure and pi'evenfion of rack-renting. The 
jobs involved in implementing a ceiling law are: (i) identi
fication of the persons or the families having land above 
the ceiling in the State; (ii) locating and identifying all 

the plots of land in the possession of every such person/ 

family .both according to the record of rights and in reality. 
This will involve tracing benami or clandestine transfers of 

property made to friends,. relatives or other persons, real 
or imaginary, through fictitious or collusive transactions; 

(iii) initiating legal pi'ocesses for vesting of all surplus 
land including land held benami; (iv) taking over possession 
of land vested after completing the required quasi-judicial 

and administrative processes; (v) distribution of surplus 

land; (vi) providing supporting services including credit to 
assignees of surplus land and taking effective action to 

prevent the transfer of newly assigned land to the old 
trinity of landlord-moneylender-trader or to the ~emerging 

class of progressive cultivators - the 'n~Jveau riche 1 of 

rural India. 

Items of jobs necessary for ensuring security of 

tenure and prevention of rack-renting are the following: 
(i) recoi'ding the names of all perso.ris ·who hold land on the 

basis of WI'itten or oral basis; including share-croppers in 
the record of rights; (ii) ensuring that not more than the 
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legally stipulated share of crop is taken from the share
croppers by the land-owners; (iii) ensuring that no eject
ment takes place either on the basis of "voluntary" surren
der documents like "Fala Gutte Karar", "Istafanama", "Khet 
-mazdur kabuliat", etc. or through other extra-legal or 
illegal methods; (iv) ensuring inheritance to the heirs of 
the share-croppers on their death where law provides for it; 
(v) providing supporting services including credit to share
croppers to free them from the clutches of land-owners and 

money-lenders. 

~.3 IMPEDIMENTS TO EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION: 

The most important administrative impediment to enfor
cement of both the ceiling and tenancy laws is the lack of 
proper record of rights. In the ryotwari areas records of 

rights are prepared mainly for the purpose of a~sessment and 
collection of revenue. In the ex-zamindary areas such records 
were prepared for according tenancy rights to the different 
grades of tenants and tenure-holders as they existed at that 
time. Hence the basic record of rights of the zamindary areas 
are, in many ways, much more informative for the purpose of 
implementation of land reforms than the purely assessment
oriented record of rights of the ryott<•.1ri areas. In both 
the cases,howeve~, it is very difficult to find out from the 
record of rights itself how lands abvve the ceiling have been 
dispersed clandestinely for evading the expected ceiling law. 
As the ceiling lcws were enacted after protracted delibera
tions, the landowners got plenty of time to anticipate the 
shape of things ~o come and to set about circumventing the 

prospective ceiling laws. 

~.4 STEPS FOR BETTER IMPLEMENTATION OF CEILING LAWS: 

Big landowners usually have lands in different parts 
of a district or even in different districts of the same 
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State. Basic records being village-wise, it is difficult 

to find out from the records, as they are, the total area of 

land held by a landowner in a distric't or a State. The 

bigger the administrative unit for which information is 

proposed to be compiled, the greater is the difficulty.The 

only fool-proof method of co~piling complete information 

about the land held by such big landot·mers is to prepare card 

indices of all the names appearing in the record of rights 

for any given geographical area and to consolidate these 

indices in alphabetical order. More sophisticated systems of 

card punching can also be tried for the same purpose. The 

first step is to produce a landowners' ladcer for the dis
trict showirg the exact area of land held by e.•vcry person 

in the district as noted. in tl'l.e recot'd of rights. Theree.fter, 

a ledger covering the entire State in respect of the bieger 

land owners should be prepared. ·These ledgers will not, 

naturally, reveal the area of land held in clandestine 
manner by the landowners. Even so, this ~·ould be a good 

starting point for furthe.r enquiry. 

Preparation of ledgers is, no doubt, a stupendous job 

But then, the effort is quite rewarding and there is no other 

satisfactory method available to us. If.it is not possible 

to prepare ·such a ledger for the whole State or even a whole 

district straightt-1ay, card indices may be prep.'!red for 

selected areas known ~o· have concentration cf big land

owners. Int~lligence should be collected locally in re~pcct 

of big landowners aqd after identifying such lancowners, 

geneological trees shoUld be prepared, The l~nds held by 

different members, .. of such big families now and at the time 

of the last settlement may be compared to find out how th3 
lands ·have been dispersed among the various m.embers of the 

family. The process of fir.ding out the exact area of land 
held by any particular big landowner involves tracing out 

benami transactions. Benami transfers are not transfers at 
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all. Their real nature can only be ascertained by local 
enquiry. Whether or not the transfers are fake would be 
clear only if sufficient evidence regarding the effective 
possession of the land and the utilisation of the usufruct 
could be gathered by local enquiry. Land-owners often 
change the classification of land so as to bring it under 
exempted categories like, orchards, tank-fishery, sugar
cane plantation, etc. They also resort to creation of 
religious and charitable trusts which are generally within 
the exempted category. If the ceiling law provides for 
annulling bogus religious/charitable trusts, necessary 
action should he taken after holding detailed enquiries. 

I 
Where any lar-~ scale change of classification has taken 
place spot re~vey and consequential correction of 
records of rights have to be undertaken. The land reform 
administrator is quite justified in looking with suspicion 
on all recent transfers made by the landowners. Some of 
the sham transfer~• are ratified through collusive suits 
filed in the Civil Courts. It is almost impossible under 

the existing law and procedure to annul the transfers rati
fied through such collusive suits. By this process large 
areas of surplus land are being kept in the effective 
possession of the big landowners thc·ugh nominally recorded 
in other person's names. The land ~eform law should 
provide for the re-opening of such c•1ses which should be ..:; 
disposed of by Lund Reforms Tribunal$ to be manned by senior 
revenue officials and not by judicial officers. 

4.5 STEPS FOR BETTER IMPLEHENTATic."N OF TENANCY LAHS: 

Proplems that have to be faced in providing security 
of tenure to all categories of tenants and preventing rack
renting are also rather intractable. Even "~>There the adminis-. 
trative machinery was generally keen to record the .names 
of share-croppers in the record of righ·~s, the response 
from the beneficiaries was found to be ~nadequate because they 
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were most reluctant to annoy the landowners on ~hom they 

were dependent in many ways. Mere recording of name in 

the record-of-right by itself, will not guarantee security 

of tenure. There is nothing to prevent a determined g!"oup 

of landowners frol!l adopting "other methods" to throw out 

physically from the land the share-cropoers who have the 

temerity to get themselves recorded as tenants. It has 

been found that very often the lando1mers short circuit 

the provisions of the tenancy law affording protection to 

share-croppers by having recourse to the preventive sections 

of the Code of Criminal Procedure or to litigation in Civil 

Courts. The basic problem is how to increase the bargain-

ing and stayins power of the share-croppers. Here reasants' 

organizations, kisan sabhas and the like, have a very 

important and significant role to play. Experience shows 

that v:here the share-croppers could build some such organi

sation with a modicum of militancy, they could, for sometime, 

resist the onslaught of the landowners. But in most cases 

the resistance was short-lived because the sharc-cropp~rs 

could not withstand for long the economic and social san~tions 

that were applied against them by the landowners. 

4. 6 NEED FOR CPGA 'HSP.TION OF BDrEFICIARIES M'D 
SUPPORTI:J; SERVICES: 

In our view a certain degree of politicisation of 

the poor rea~antry on militant lines is a pre-requirite for 

any successful legislative-administrative action for con:err

ing rights and privileges on them. Otherwise, there is 
.;.h1ays the posr.ibility of such conferment of r5.,:hts not only 

;ecoming illusory but also turning out to be positively 

harmful as the vast majority of the beneficiaries would 

succur.!b to the pressure of the landovmers and v:o·.tld relin

quish their rir,hts and privileges either "voluntaciJy" or 

through open and naked coercion. Even if a militant peasants' 
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O:::'fr3nis::ttion exists, tenancy reform will not succeed unless 

stare-
cr.···~-(:_.,.,_ J)-. •• • .. g· 1" .. -~ · • 1 E • · th" ·'·', ... _.-· ..... •··•·--~ .: n-; .. J.~~.:··:.l.onc. sc-•J:•ccs. xper1ence 1n lS 

re~~"rt ~~3 Lcr. cxt:•0m0ly unfortunate. An analysis of the 

si~ta.ti0n ii1 ~est 83ng2l where share-cropping is prevalent 

0:1 a very w: :::c scn.le sho~rs that out of an estimated number 

of 2. 2 :n::.l·. Lon d;eJ•c-croppers, only 0. 8 million· have been 

re::C"r.::t:d. ':.'he r;.ticmiJ.i::ed banks, as far as figures could 

be C("·llcc·tr d, i,,·,ve fi:-v1:;ccd only 111 pure share-croppers for 

cne crop s::J;.;n, ln 1S71-·72. The existing financial institu

tions show a czfin!~·~ bi~s in fn.vour of the viable and effi

ciently ma~~~G1 farn unita. The b~sic reality of the situa

tion today ia trat tha share-croppers are very largely at 

the mercy of th~ir l~ndo~ners for their sheer existence. In 

such a state of utter depe:1dcncy it is futile to expect 

any bett<r"'.'?!'lt of their conditions merely through legislative 

and adminietra•ive measures. The goodwill of the legislators. 

a•.:1 the s'r.;·at·,- ~· of trc administrators would not carry the 

~h.'lre-Cr'.'~-;'O't far hi'I:!JOut massive doses of financinl support 

fro:n inf·::itu~i<:>nal sources or directly from Government. 

11.7 rnT~-·~rS OF PRJ POSED ADNINISTRATIVE SET-UP: 
.~---··~-- ·- . - --·---

~ ) 
;.:1 e.tfi.'i<"nt administrative machinery operating at 

the v!~l~re, tahsil, district and State levels would be 

n.:e2~'..!d tc at~E.r.~ to the above mentioned tasks. A question 

wi:l n3tu~~lly be a~ked whether the present district adminis

-::ratbr: :'.3 c:•l~quately equippped for undertaking this job. A 

si:11;:.. 2 1 ;~31.'(.)!' to this question might be that if we increase 

~ 11 ~ m ~.~;:?:..·-~r at the disposal of the Collector, he will do 

-::h·~ j<:"D, ju:;t as he is discharging so many other important 

ft\l~::' t:.r:ns. But this 21nswer ignores the crt•cial point that 

la:1d reform ~annot, in fairness, be compared with other. 

development programmes like sinking of tubewells or di~ging 

minor :.rrigation canals or setting up primary schools. 11ea

sures C"f land reform which affect one way or the other alm.os'">; 
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the enti~c ru~al population of the count~y and which cannot 

but engender formidable fo~ces of opposition, have to be 
carried out with the fanatical zeal of a single track mind. 
Hence, it is. absolutely necessary to have an alternative 

administ~ative set-up exclusively to look after land reform. 
What shquld be the Collector's role in land reform and what 
should be his relations with the new organization are matters 

to be decided by each State in the light of the local condi
tions. 

We would suggest that a land reform organisation para
llel to the district revenue administration, manned by hand
picked administrators may be set up for a short period for 

performing the functions already enumerated. At the State 
level there should be a Land Reforms Commissioner with tho 

rank of the First Member of the Board of Revenue functionipg 
directly under the Minister of Land Reforms. At the district 
level there should be a District Land Reforms Officer with 

the same seniority as that of a District Collector. There 
should be officers of tha appropriate seniority at the lower 

levels also. As we have already pointed out, the village 
level functionaires like Patwaris, karnams, karamcharies etc. 

have been a serious impediment to the implementation of land 
reforms. We are, therefore, of the view that no staff below 

the rank of a Revenue Inspector or Circle Inspector should 
be entrusted with the work of land reform at the lowest level. 
All the staff needed for the administration of land reforms 
may be drawn from the general pool of officers of the General 
Revenue Administration. The creation of a separate organisa
tion charged with the exclusive responsibility for implemen
ting land reform measures with direct accounta~ility to it~ 
own hierarchy right upto the Cabinet Minister, is likely to 
give it the desired momentum and required orientation. Only 

well-paid staff who can reasonably be expected to be above . 
temptations should be entrusted with land reform work.Ad~quate 
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attention needs to be given to the in-service training of 
the field officers. Training should be imparted in regional 

centres through intensive field experience and inter-State 
visits. 

4.8 LAND REFORMS TRIBUNALS: 

Another important suggestion that we wish to make is 
that the judiciary should not be involved at any state in 
the implementation of land reforms. The general pattern of 
Indian laws is to provide for judicial scrutiny of all exe
cutive action. This practice should be done away with for 
various reasons. In the first place, civil litigation by 
its very nature is time-consuming and d:latory. Secondly, 
the outcome of court action depends on the weight of evidence 
that is produced. The stronger party can always produce the 

required evidence through bait, bluff and other kindred means 
against which the weaker side has hardly any chance of success. 
Thirdly, the entire burden of the civil and criminal law, 
judicial pronouncements and precedents, being in favour of 
the protection of private property, it becomes rather diffi
cult for the judiciary to take a different view on broad· 
s0cial issues. As a result an anti-status quo law does not 
always get the required support from the judiciary. Stages 
of appeal cnn be built into the administrative set-up itself. 
Appeals from the decisions c-.f a lower ranking officer should 
be heard not by the inunedL'lte sur~rior but by an officer 

superior to the ne"t higher rank. The Land Reforms Conunission
er will have the ~ewer of revising any order either on motion 
of the affected rarties or on his own motion. We would also 
suggest the esta~lishment of special itinerRnt courts which 
will bring justice to the door of the poor people. Such 
courts are likely to take.decisions after the proper under
standing o:- local conditions, rights and customs. The iti
nerant co~:r•ts should be purely administrative tribunals. 

7he ousting of the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts 
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will not be enough. Resourceful landowners have succeeded 
not only in delaying, but even in thwarting progressive 

measures of land reform by filing writ petitions in the High 

Courts and Supreme Court. We are, therefore, of the view 

that the Constitution should be amended to bar the Writ 

jurisdiction of the High Courts and the Supreme Court so far 
as land reform laws are concerned. 

Even after these steps are taken, it will still not 
be possible to ignore the hazards of litigation as far as 

the beneficiaries of land reform are concerned. We would, 
therefore, suggest that free legal assistance should be 

given to the beneficiaries of land reform particularly to 

share-croppers where their rights are endangered by liti
gation started by landowners. 

STRATEG~ FOR THE FIFTH FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

5 .1 SOH!: DISTORTIONS TO BE SET RIGHT: 

As far as land reform is concerned, while some refi

nement in policy as suggested may be attempted, what is more 

important is to remove the existing gap between accepted 

policy and legislation, and between the enacted laws and their 

implementation. Cne point needs special mention. Of late 

there has been a revival of public interest in land reform. 

Unfortunately, this renewed interest is largely confined to 

the ceiling laws. The equally important field of tenancy 

reform, particularly the question of protecting share-croppers 

and homestead tenants, has been neglected. This distortion 

has to be set right by according high priority to a programme 
of affording complete protection to share-croppers and home

stead tenants. The following guidelines may te given to the 

State Governments regarding land reforms: 

5, 2 LOOPHOLES IN EXISTING LMIS TO BE. PLUGGF.D: 

The gaps and weaknesses in the existing t~nancy laws 

as indicated in the Position Paper (vide Appendix) should be 
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removed so as to ensure complete security of tenure and 

conferment of ownership rights on cultivating tenants and 

share-croppers ~ccording to a time-bound programme. 

5. 3 CEILH~G LAHS TO BE AHENDED ACCORDING TO GUIDELINES: 

The ceiling laws should be amended according to the 

national guidelines based on the conclusions reached in the 

Chief Ministers' Conference on Ceiling on Agricultural Hold

ings held on 23~d July, 1972. The amended ceiling laws should 

be included in the Ninth Schedule to the Constitution. 

5.4 DISTRIDUTirN OF SURPLUS LANDJ 

The surp!~s land should be distributed expeditiously, 
say, within 12 tronth5 of the land vesting in Gover!1r,;ent. The 

diotribution o{ ,Jurplus land should be acco::npani•:;d by tiBely 

supply of inputs in adequate quantities and invcstnwnt su:rpo>;>t. 

The SFDA and ~lFAL schemes may be redesigned in order to assist 

the assigne~s of new land and other beneficiaries of land 

reform. In areas not covered by such schemes, direct financing 

by Governme~t hill be necessary. 

5.5 RECJRO CF RIGHTS: 

The highest priority should be given to a comprehen

sive program.11c of preparation and maintenance of record o: 

tenancy. Where there is no statute for the prepar•ation of 

such records, nec~ssary law should be enacted. It is necessary 
to design and execute a quick pl'ogr;;ur.me for tl!e up-dating of 

record of rights, particularly the recording of the rights 

of sharc-croppe~s. The highest priority should be given to 

the removal of :acunae in the enacted tenancy laws and their 

strict enforcement. Consolidation sho~ld fellow the confer
ment of security of tenure on tenants. 

5. 6 SPECit\L ATT'2NTI0!1 TO TRIPAL P3EAS: 

The lo0pholes in the laws of land-alienation and 

debt redemrtion as applicable to the tribals should be plugged 
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and the administrative machinery should be strengthened for 

the enforcement of those laws. The cadastral su~vey of the 

tribal areas should be completed quickly and it should be 

treated as a Cent~ally sponsored scheme to be financed ex

clusively by the Government of India. 

5.7 CGNSO!.TDftTTON OF HOLDINGS: 

All tenants including share-croppers should be identi

fied, their rights should be recorded and permanent and heri

table rights should be conferred on them before land consoli

dation operations are started. 

Hhile land consolidation is undertaken, the land of 

s:nall-holders and the surplus and waste land avail;'l.ble for 
distrihu·tion to new assignees should be consolidated in com

pact blocks. Such a step will facilitate the adoption of 

a policy of directing the flow of future public investments 

in irrigation and land development for the benefit of the 

und~r-privileged. 

5.8 P~oL!CITY: 

The beneficiaries and even Government servants charged 

with the implementation of land reform are not always familiar 

with the provisions of the law. An ir.tensive publicity cam

pai~~ should be undertaken with a view to educating the public 

and Goverr~ent servants. 

5. 9 AD~1WISTPATIVE S"ST UP: 

A net-1 administrative machinery should be set up as 

suggested in paras 4.7 and 4.8 and the personnel should be 

given necessary training for implementing the laws efficiently. 
If the ad~tinistration shows the same vigour, alertness and 

efficier1cy in the implementation of land refer~ laws as it 
usually e·,ri;-,ces in the maintenance of laws and order a grea·c 

deal can be achieved. This is possible if thc~a is dyn?~ic, 

firm and u~a~biguous political direction and the work is 
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entrusted tQ~picked officers. 

5 • .10 ~DEQUATE PLAN ALLOCATION: 

As proposed by us earlier in this report, adequate 

. f.inancial provision should be made in the Fifth Five-Year 

Plan for financing land reforms. 

5.11 ASSOCIATION OF BENEFICIARIES WITH IMPLEMENTATION: 

The existence of militant organisations of tenants 

and landless labourers would have facilita.ted the better 

implementation of land reforms. Such organisations cannot, 

however, be built up simply by issuing executive instructions. 

In the absence of strong peasants• organisations, the next 

best arrang~mcnt is to associate co~~itteea of beneficiaries, 

with the implementation of land reforms. We suggest that 
Committees of beneficiaries be established at the village 

and block levels to advise on the implementation of all mea
sures of land reform and provision of supporting facilities 

to beneficiaries of land reform. All landless labourers, 

share-croppers and small holders of the village owni~g less 

than 2 acres of land may elect 5 to 7 members from among 

themselves to constitute the village Co~~ittee. Members of 

each Village Committee may elect one among themselves to the 

Block Committee. 
. .......... . 
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AP!'El-'!DIX - I 

Lo:-o:n t.he ~,o.:.nt of view of land rcfot·m rr:ealJt!res · 

lbd'ht·a P):adesh has threa rore or less distinct reg ions: 

Hyderab<>.d St:ate: ( ii} S:::LeJ·.1~.cd F.r.c;a:; <.tnd (iii) rcrr.aining 

districts o:c Andhr.a F.eg-ion. 

lc·Jislat·.wl ;,?..d been enac.ted in 1954 which •. .,as not i:~qle-

!lllJnted a;il w.1s lat~l.· repl:.ced by Andhra P!:::tdeoh (T<:l·J.ng~n<l 

1\\~oas) 1,.Lol:i.t:ion of Inar.u Act, 1S67. 

'J11i) :1ndhra Pradesh (Telcngar:a Area) ..:'en'!ncy an:J 

A<;ricult~.:.rul Lands Act, 1950 a!J arr.ended in 1954 pr::-;v·ic1ea 

for -

U) _.:.i.xation of rent at 1/4th of t!'>.e gt·o~s 1?:":'-=duca 
_;:o-.: irrigated lands and 1/Sth in ot::cr cases or 
3 t0 5 times of land revenue, \'lh io:.:}:::;v:cr is 

(ii) ;:i.xity of tenure for protec:t'3c tcr.a:-tt:J:. 
·.:.ertain tenants Who had held l~r:d for. E y;s<.>.r.3 

on specified dates a:-.d ter..ants h::>ld::.:,.g fn•n 
_,ubsta.~tial h0U'8rs \·:e:::e give:1 the statu:; 
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of Prntected tenants and were c~nferred 
fixity of tenure subject tv landl~rd's 
right to resume land on s?ecified conditions. 
The land lord's right of resumption has since 
long ex:;>ired and land held by the protected 
tenants has become non-resumable~ 

(i:f.i)Ordinary tenants who do not enjoy rights of 
protected tenants were to have a minimum 
te=m of lease: 

(iv) verifica·tion ':'If voluntary surrenders of 
temancies by Ha:nlatdar: 

(v) an optional right of purchase of non-resurnable 
lands for protected tenants. This right 'is 
subject to the condition that the land owr.er 
i.6 left with tho two family holdings that is, 
6 to 120 acres depqnding on class of land 
and the ten?..nt :is to purchase ownership only 
in respGct of 4 to 60 acres~ and 

(vi) ::uo motu transfer of ownerzhip to protected 
tenants in respect of lands in which such tenan·l:s 
had optinnal right of purchase. 

The !ormer Hyderabad Government had enforced the 

provision relating to compulsory transfer of ownership to 

protected tenants in Khamam District and r.!ulug taluk of 

warangal diotrict. As a result, 13,611 protected tenants 

had been declared owners • 

.£g.;.:i)hg en Held in@ 

1\ndhra Pradesh ('l\3langana Area) Tenancy and 

1\']ricultural Lands Act lSSO as amended in 195~ contained 

::>rovisions for ceiling on holdings. These p::ovisions WGre, 

however, not imolemented and we:re later rer,>laced by the 

Andhra Pradesh Ceiling on A9ricultural Holdings Act, 1951 
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which is ap?licable to the enf:ir'3 State. 

In the Scheduled A::'t:Nl corn!J!'is ing districts of 

'• .. 
of the X:UC:r<l:J E3t::!tss l',>'"lolition and Ccr.v'"'rs :i.on in'!:o 

:Ryot;~ari Act 1S48 by the l'I<:drat; Rcgul<lticn 4 of 1951. 

tenures, ho'.II\3VSl:', continued. r:egulations wer..J p:--:;:r.ul']atcd 
... 

to\-iarci:J th::'l end of 1969 :i:o.::: <.tbolitio.n of such te~ur.:s. 

Ir::plen~!·m::ntion of these p_.~gulations have b~cn taken, u:_> 

\\'hich has, he: wever, yet to bo completed. 

Alienation of land is re<Julated by Anehra Pradesh 

Scheduled Are.J.s (Land Transfer) Regulation, _1958~ .. lt 

provides ~l;at any tranafer of it:•movable prop_c:~,·ty J:Y a m.:.rr,b<::r 
. ' 

of the Scheduled Tribes n.ade in fa your of a non""'tr i.bal. 

would ·be null and void u:-:lez:J it is rr;>.de wif.:h pre·vio~,;3. . . . 

consent in '11;-::'iting of the Col.l·:Jctor or any ot~~cr presc!'ibcd 

officer. 'l':1e law was amencJea in 1971 to im;?ooe fur';hcr 

restrictions on tr3.nsfer of land in S.::::,edulcd Ar,::a;:~ t'> 
' 

non-tribals. Provision has been made to enable a ~~~b~~ 

of the Scheduled Trjbe to obtaL~ institutional c=cdit 
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for agricultural development by way of simple mortgage. 

(iii) And~ra Region 

Ab~lition ~f Intermodi~~ 

zamindari and Inam estates were ab~lished under 

the 1948 Act covering 11,121 estates. Nith regard to 

aboliti~n of other inams, legislation wae enacted in 1956 

and about 11 lakh min·.)r inams have already been abolished. 

:;renancy Reforms 

The question of providing security to tenants in this 

region has been pending for long with the State Government. 

Only as an interim measure, protection from ejectment was 

provided to the tenants from June 1, 1956 under the Andhra 

Pradesh Tenancy ~ct, 1956. Recently, the State Legislation 

passed a Bill i.e. the Andhra Pradesh (Andhra Area), Tenancy 
. . 

(Amendment) Bill 1970 providing for reduction in fair rent 

from 28-1/3 to 50 per cent to 25 to 30 per cent of gross 

produce. The Bill provides for a six years term of lease 

for existing tenancies subject to renewal for a further 

period of six years. The landowner has been given a 

continuous right of resumption for personal cultivation 

to resume land upto three family holdings without leaving 

any minimum area with the tenant. A small holder owning 

less than a half of family holding (3 to 38 acres) has 

been permitted to resume land either for personal cult!-
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vation or for sale. ,.,.1"' J-,·" J · f t f' i ... , - .~:,<~ .~..n.r:- u• reo o l.X any pr -:e 

for sale e;f such land. ':'ha te:r.:n p..1.:sor.al cult.l.vatlcm hNl 

beel1 loozely ccfir.cd to inc~.--:Jc cc.ltivati-:>n by rulatives. 

~'h~:-1 Bill instead of confcrt·iag security '1f tcnc.:r..:l 

confers contim;o~.:s right of r·~sump~:ion to lane 0'·"•1ers. 

'!he Dill ur.dE·r rcfc!'c;ce :Call.:J far zbort of the: rccc-:-:::-cn:'la-

also to b-3 !llo~dc for c-,n.Ecrn,cnt of rights in horc:Jtcad:>. 

~"he And;1ra Prade::::h Ceiling on l.gr icultura 1 II·_.., ld i:l'J'!J 

Act, 1961 Which is applicz.ble to the cntir.e State pmviC:'":l 

for ceiling Ol1 existing holdi:~gs varying from 27 acres 

to 324 acr:::~s 'kp8nding upon tho clas.:; of lan:'l f-"Jr each 

land-holde·r a,;d on future acquisition varying from 18 to 

216 acr,Js. In c~se the nc.F.ber of mm-:-.bcrs in the f:::~r.1lly of 

t:1G landh-:>ldGr exceeds 5, an additional land to tt>e CY.tent 

o:E 6 to '27 acres de[.'endi:~g on the cl2l:;s of land C?ulcl be 

retained for each me~her in excess of five. The ceili~g 

law was broPght into force on June 1, 1561. It w<1s re'YJrt~ 

that 73,692 acres had b.s:en d<!elarcd surr;>lus. It has now 

been estimated by the State Gover'.~o:J:-.t that in accnrc:i~'1CO 

with the ;;:>rovisi?ns of the exizting legislation abn•.1t 

20,000 acr.cs '1\'0uld be surrendered by the l:tnd h?lc~r:: i0r 
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d istt·ibut ion. So far only !.91 ac::-es have been taken "ve:.: 

from surplus lanJ hJlde:cs or. T?ay:ncnt of C0mD<:n::;::lticn. It 

will be assigned to la:-~d less p:-Jor per~or:s from ~r.•hom the 

ccst will b<3 r~covcr('d in a:-~nual inr:t.<.lments not exceeding 

eight. 

Acco::::-uing to z,nc:1:~a i:'r<H:'!esh C."!lling Act, 1951 ceiU.ng 

\las ap~:.lic:lb19 so f:Jr ·':.c· }:n.-"ls h:Jl<l '.'1 per:nonal cult:ivation 

of. o,.;neL"I:l, wh:.::r .. as lan::Jz Lo :.s<~l: o~t 1 :i" ot'i'ne:cs w-.~::-e not 

eubjoi;lCt to c.:iling. Dy an <:m~r.:"lm<Jnt u' 1971, ceiling J.a;ll 

has beE<n made ar-plicahle to l;:;.nJs )P.<mec cu:: b'J a lar,dhol.:!Gr. 

'l'he p:;;:o·.risi.,n for add itior.:.1 l>.u'\d rc r c;::rilzing purpcs~;s h~s 

also be.en withdrawn. Alou ·3Xem::tiorf: c;:raated to c:::-cl:.ar<:'s, 

SJ?GCial'.oed farrr's enJaged ll1 C"l.t·l:le ·~fsedir.g, c:1airying, 

wool raising or the lil::e, efeici::mtl·r rrana.ged farrr.s o:md 

sugarcane f:~rms maintainud and opa~a·:e>d by sugar factories 

have b~?en withd::c-.\·m. 

The G:>ve=mr..:m·l: of 1-\~dhra !?rzce~h have enacted an 

ai!landment to the Ccil~ng Act un'le:t· "VJ-.bh the ceiling E.mit 

Vi"lrie~1 f:LOI:l 4. 05 hect<::r:eu to 1::1. S3 r ectare::; in the Ci'.8•3 o.f 

irrigatod 1?-n.cl to 21. ES ~.1ect.:u:a J ir.. the c,lse of dry la:1.d 

deponding UJ::0-:1 the settlarnent ;:!lte::;. It :.::;, ho·.~-:vo::, p~o·T.:i.d8d 

t~1a·~ in the ca::;e oZ an~· dr.cugh!: prone a::-ea, the ceiling for 

cot·tain cates-orics of cl:y land ::an be increa3ed by 20 pe"l:' cer.t. 

Th'l ce1:..,1g appliGs to hlsbar.::1, · ~ife ar..Cl their mint:;r son:> 
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In the case of lar~ar f~milie~ 

where the nur:bet· or rr;:;::r.:::r.-;·s cxc.eed;:; 5 all-:-'·~:1::0 in r:.~,c;e for 

ar:ditiona:;_ r.1a::-: . .r"l:':l e~:.:.<ll to 1/5t.~ of tre ceiling o.:::-ea 

subject to twice "i:he C<l i:::.:::~ Cl.:C;:>:l. 'l~1e eXC::t?l iQ::s ara 

p~:ovided ·~en:c::-all:r in cc~-:::r·:"an~a 1-.'i.t~·, t:1e nu.t:i.or.:'-\1 g'..li.da-

land hel.l !Jy ":'aligiouf; ill:'.! c;·,..,<.'.:::'it':.ble inz~it:.::tions of 

F..t?:llic n=ttnr·J. All t.::-::.~ie::s rr~::!e on or a!tc'~ :<1-:~ J<-.r.u:;:.ry, 

1971 shall ba decla~od null ar.d voia. 

1. In thfl Scheduled Areas, aclr::inistrative measures arc 

to be taken ·:eo:::- completing expcuitiou:::ly 5.rr.ple;;:•.3'ntatio!1 o:: 

the Raguldt:ior:3 for Cl.bol:Ltion of mutta•1ari and rrah::hJa;:i 

tenures. 

In :r<::<;hrd to Andhra Area, State v.J\•-2rn::l.Jnt hil3 to 

e~'pedite enact;>lS:nt of leg is::.~ ::ion for arr.r;r.d i;1q the !{:J..~::.-.:?.3 

Estates L~;xis Act, 1900 with a "Vf e,., to trc.at:ir.g C'.:"rtain 

l:1:cge:.; n::bor inams as "estate:;" and for t!-Joir ab-,li.ticn 

~mae:c the appi:"opt:iate Estates .Zl.bclition Acts. 

2. 'ihth rc:;;ard to t~nar:cy rcforrr.:::; suitr:.blc lr~gi:;lation 

~ay ba cou~iJ~~ed by the State Governrner.t f0r Cvn!erring 

on ordina:::y tenants the status of prctl!ct.:.:d ten~:ncy u.s h~<J 

been done in the uarathwada region by the l!J.h'lraGhtr:l 

Governmer·t where also the :Eyeerabad Act was enforc0d. 
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The protected tenants may be conferred right of 

sirn?le nnrtgages in favour of ·cr'l,perative societbs and 

nationalised banks to enable them to obtain institutional 

credit for agricultural development. The State Government 

may also consider removal of the conditions on tho right 

to purchase ownership so that the protected tenants are 

able to acquire owner8hip in respect of th~ entire 

nnn-resumable areas. 

3. Further safeguards may be provided to protect the 

lands of tribals frr'lm being alienated. 

4. Administrative action may be taken for expediting 

implementation of the existL,g ceiling provision. 

S. The State Grwernment may also consider a more 

comprehensive programme for consolidation of holdL,gs 

particularly in the areas benefited by major irrigation 

projects. 

6. In respect of Andhra Area measures are required 

for ensuring permanent rights in homestead lands held 

by cultivators of land, agricultural labourers and 

village a1:·t:isans. 
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comprisin.'j cf GcalJ_.:a:-a :Ci-;trict ar:.d Karinganj Sub-

Division cf C;,~~,ar Di:ltrict and {ii) Tcn:?Qrarily settled 

areas incl1.1~ i .... , the d :i::>tr :let<> of Lakhimpur, s ibsage1r, 

NO"-"gong, rJrt<:-:•; and Kc:m_-up and two sub-divi!'ions of 

Cachar Dis tr ::.r..t. 

The l.ssam State 1\cquisiti<:>n of zami11Jari i\.:t 1<:'61 

provides fo:~.· abolition of inteil!l()Jiar.ies in the pcL·n:an<>ntly 
. . 

settled area3. ::ts implen:ent<~tion has ccen cow;,>lctcd in 

G'Jalpara Dish ici; and is nearing c0mpletio:1 in Iv.lrim,;anj 

Sub-Divis :~on. 

Acco!:-di:-.g to the Goalpara T-=?nan~y /let, 1929 ar. 

under-raiyil!; ac-::uires a limited right of occupar~y of 

12 years J;II:.SGicsz inn, namely, a heritable right with a 

right of tra;.sf~r with the consent of. the owner. thn-

occupancy un•.;er-raiyats have very limited protect ion;.. 

an under-raiyat. h0ld ing on '.-ritten lease is lia::>le tn 

eviction on expiry of the lease, and in other cases at any 

time by givin~ lJ months notice subject to the conditi~n 
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tha.t tl,e •-~<,Cl.r-raiyat is left with a minimum area. of 

3-l/3 acr-3s until altorrmtive a.rea of equivalent \"a~.uo 

in t.he localit:t is allotted to him by the State Governnent. 

'1.';1'3 rent i.J r.oi: to exceed by more than 100% 1.:;1e r.ont • 

p.-,y_:l-..J).e by the raiyat. The term un:ler-raiyat does not 

includoc:/'::_~_..-:ll (shnre-croppers~ who were given s0m:J 

protection under the Adhiars Protection and Regulation 

.t'.ct, 1948. T:.:c share of the pr.oduce payable to the lar.dlnrd 

is nnt: to e~ed J;jth of the produce where the lanJ lor.·d 

supplies plough cattle and 1/Sth of the produce in other 

cases. 

Frov i.s ion should be made for con:::erring com?lcte 

scc·,u·ity of t(,n~~re and 011mc::rship on undec-rai:r-cts and 

c.d;1i.a:::s on the lines of legislation recently undertal:en 

ir, the tempera::: ily settled districts. 

Tho tenurc3 are not strictly in the nature of 

int8rmcdiary tenures. The As~am Temporarily Settled 

Di:;.t:!:'i.cts ':'er.a:.• ... q 1\ct, 1953 is in force. The la\" has bean 

amcr.ded :~n 1971. Under tha law, there are t':lo typao; of 

ton:::.nts - th:lt is, tenants and under-tenants. 

'l'he nan-occup2.n~y tenants h0ldi.1g land contl:,u0usly 

fol.· nr-,t lec:3 th·:ln three years shall acquire the right of 

o~~~~ancy. Bo~h oc~upancy and non-occupancy tenan~~ shall 
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have no right to sublet their lands in future. In casa 

of lease in contravention of the law, the rights of lessor 

shall be ~cqyired by the leasee. 

Und•Jr-tenants (under raiyats) and 1\dhiars are 

liable to ejectment on ground of personal cultivation by 

the landlord. The suit for ejectment on this ground shall 

not be entertained before the expiry of 12 months or after 

the expir.y of 15 rronths from the creation of tenancy. It 

is provided that an under-tenant shall not be ejected unless 

he is left with 10 bighas (3~ acres). 

The naximum rent payable by an occupancy or non

occupancy tenant shall not exceed 3 times the land revenue 

in case of OBsh rent and l/Sth of the produce of the 

principal crop rent. 

An occupancy tenant and an under-tenant (i.e. 

occupancy and non-occupancy under. raiyats ~d t>~i~iZl:.~' 

shall have an optional right to acquire rights of their 

landlord on payment of 15 times the land revenue in 

respect of land under their personal cultivation. Besides, 

on issue of notification, the rights of the landlord 

shall vest in occupancy tenants and under-tenants in 

respect of lands personally cultivated by them. 
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CeiUng on H'?ld ings 

Assam Fixation of Ceiling on Land Holdings Act, 

1956 provides for ceiling at 25 acres for each individual 

landholder. The ceiling limit d~s not vary according to 

the pro~uctivity of land. Its implementation was held up 

. . . 
n\,.:~()J.,..:;.;, ..• ;:.. 1,..._ 

information received so far 67,934 acres have been 

declared surplus and 474 acres distributed. Under the Act, 

Bcnami transfers are prohibited since 12.11.1955 ar.c other 

t:~:ansfel:S since 1.4.1970. ·Ihe ceiling applies to an 

individual. 

A Bill has been passed to amend the Assam ceaing 

Act. It reduces the ceiling 1unit to 50 bighas (i.e. 

2 . 
16 3 acres) and does away \-lith exemptions t-:> religious 

and cha~itable institutions, efficiGntly managed farms 

and sugarcane farms held by a sugar factory. The Bill 

:i.s reserved for President 's assent. 

Fu~ther Measures to be Taken 

1. t'l'ith regard to rights of under-raiyats and 

adhiars, p~rticularly in respect of Goalpara district, 

there is need for ensuring complete security of tenure 

and for e:n:t1Jling under-raiyats and adhiars to acquire 

ownersh •-P· 
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2. Problems relating to conversion of annual lease~ 

by the Government periodical or permanent leases need 

to be considered. 
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T(,e Bihar Land RQforms Act, 1950 provides for 

the abolition of intermediaries. The legislation has 

largely been implemented. 

Durir.g the President's rule, amEmdr.'cnts were n!<.de 

in the ~ct for removing difficulties experienced in the 

implementation of the legislation. 

A ~ has been passed by the State Legislature 

bringing ·,Jithin the pu1.-view of the intermediary abolition 

leqislation lands which had been acquired for industrial 

und~rtdking3 under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, such as 

lands held by Tatas in Jarnshedpur, Which had earlier been 

exempt;.'c. 
Tc~enc'·_E~~~ 

l''or the purpose of tenancy reforms, B::.bar has been 

divide-d into three d ist i1·1ct reg ions, namaly: 

(i) the five di5tricts of Chota ~~agpur g:)Verned 
by the ~1ota Nagpur.Tenar.cy Act, 1908; 

(ii). Santhal Parganas district govern8d by the 
SiJ~cial Laws applicable to San-::hal Pargan::s 1 
and 

(i.ii) the remaining eleven district~ nf the State 
governed by the Bihar Tenancy 1.-::t, i.885. 

There are also so~ tenancy provisions in the Bihar 

Land Rc~forrns Act (Fixation of Ceiling Area an~ Acquisition 
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of Sur.r-tns Land) Act, lSGl which are ap'?licable over the 

eni:ir"l State. 

Under-::-<" iyat::; gor:crn lly acquire r i~ht -:;f -:>Ccupancy 

on twelve years of continu6us p?ssession, pr'>viaed sucry 

under-.raiyats hold lane: f.ram raiyats o\o~ning m':'rc than 

5 acres of irrig~tec or 10 acre3 of other land. 

As regards non-occupan~y under-raiyat or a bataioar 

he is liable to ejectment on expiry of the \o~;:itten lease. 

Strictly according to the l:1w, thc:::-e is no l:'pc•cific rro

vision either for cvic-t.ion or for protection of <:.:1 

undcr-raiyat Who hold:J land on an oral lease (and most 

of the lease!! are·or~l). !:1 practice, however, the 

provi5ions have p::-oved to be ineffect'hrc in pr0•.rcntir.g 

eject:ncnts. 

The State Cov.::·:::-nmsn·::: has ~ssed a Legislation which 

empowe:o:s the rcv~nue officer- to intervene ar:J pre•Jcn\: such 

ejectm;2:nts on report bci.-.g rzceived from the t.mCcr-rai~·at 

expressing al'\ apprehension the>.t tbe lenulord i-3 thrc~tcr.ir.-; 

to d isposse:;s the l.md2r-ra iyat. It also eq:>:·wc::::: to t:\k'3 

nece£'sary act icn for restoration ,f tha undo.c-:c~iy<:".t who 

had been dis por:sessed. 

T:1e u:1cer-raiyu.ts are generally not recoxC:ccJ. Ia 

District Purnca, an attemrt was r.1Z:de t.., r:'!cord them c;;!.ring 

the re-survey and settle~nt operations. In the fifti~z a 
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large nurnbcr of such entr i€:<s had, ho~1ever, been cha llengec 

by the landlords in civil cour:ts. During the President's 

rule in the St:::.tc, lcgisl<-'t:.ton has been er.<:.c'.:cd b<l.cring 

jurisdiction "f the civil courts in cases in which 

correctness of an entry in the record of rights is expressely 

or impliedly challeng·>)O or in ~lhich determination of incidence 

of tenil.ncy is involved. 

With regard t:J homGr;tead lw.nds the Hom~stead Tenancy 

Act, 1957 co:~fars rights of per-manent tenancy :i.n homestead 

· .L:mas on those persons who had no land or held lc:.nd not 

exceeding one acre. About two lakhs such tenants have been 

recorded as a result of this special right. A legislation 

has been passed for bringing the tenants of homestead lands 

in direct contact with the State on payment of c"mper..sation 

to the intermediary landlord. 

In Chota t:agpur and San-tal Parganas the main p:o.-oblem 

t·elatus to r.::J;.r:i..u1:ion of alicnatlon of l~n-:1. 'I:>£ p::o·-·i.::.ior.s 

in the Chota Nagpt:.r Tenancy Act, 1908 have been strengthe:1ed 

by enactment of President's Act in Fel:rJa:o:y, 196 9 provid :be; 

for - (a) prevention of further alienation cf land to 

members who do not belong to Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled 

castes or backw:lrd classes: (b) reE:tri.cticn of posses::;ion 

where transfer has been effected through fraudulent and 
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collc.s ive n.sans t,., the detriment of tribals • interest and 

(c) en3bling tr~nsfer in gen•lir.e cases FartiC'Jlarly to 

enable tribals to obtain institutional credit for agri-

cultural development programmes. A right of simple mortgage 

for obtaininq institutional credit for agricultural 

development h~s also been given to under-raiyats including 

bataidars belonging t~ Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled castes 

and. backward classes in areas outside Chota N~gpur and 

Santal Parganas by amen:lment of the Bihar 1\:!nancy Act. 

~ailing on Holdings 

'l'he Bihar Land Reforms (Fixation of Ceiling Area 
. 

and Ac~Jisition of Surplu3 Land) Act, 1961 as amended in 

1971 provides for imposition of ceiling on existing holdings 

in the State of Bihar. The ceiling limit varies from 

10 to 30 acres depending upon the class of land for each 

member of a family. In case the land is held by an 

undivided Hindu farr~ly, each co-sharer is entitled to 

retain up to ceili:.1g area separat.31y as if there haG been 

a partition in thf• family i.mrred iately befo::e the commence-

ment of the ceiling Act. There !3 a further provision 

permitting a ~anrllord t~ transfer his lanas by way o.f gift 

t0 his son, daughter or any children of his son or daught~r 

or to any such other person or persons who would have 

inherited such lands or would have been entitled to a 

share had the .land holder died intestate. 
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Although the provi:;ions of the Ceiling Act have been 

brou:;'ht intl"l force, no surplus land h3.s yet been taken 

over. Nc"'cnWh·Ltc, an Ordir:-.;::.;.::e W'?.n prol"'.ulgatci i."l foepteni.b.ar, 

1970 prohibitin<J holdel.'s of excess of lanJ.s t0 transfer 

till such lands are taken by the State Government. The 

rules for allotment of surplus lands have also been simplified. 

The Bih<:~r C<'liling Act has been amended to provide 

for ceiling limits va:.:ying f:o:om 15 acres of irrigated land 

from Govern~a~t soul~es for more than one sO<J.son, 18 acres 

of land irrig:-~f:ed by prbrate tub'3wells driven b:/ electric 

or diesel p0\'ler, 27 acres for otheJ.· landG including orchards, 

37~2 acres of d i.ara land or chaur t0 45 acres of hilly, sandy 

or other kind of land. The ceiling is applicable to a 

family \'lhich includes husband, •!life and mir.or children. 

Where the nu;nbcr of lll€1l1Lers exceeds .., . 
.1. J.Ve 1 the family may 

hold additional land equivalent to 1/lOth of land for 

every additicnal m.:::m:?e::- stlbject to an overall limit of 

1!.:1 '.:he ceiling area. E::cm:Jtions have been provided generally 

in accordance with t'be national guidelines. T:l.e Stnte G"lvern-

mcnt wants to prorr.~lgate an Ordinance t0 further amend the 

above Act. 

1. Implernntati"ln of tl,e Bil1<:r Land r.efcrms Act 

needs t0 be reviewed to enquire into largl'l scale evCJ.:oions 

tl') ensure that cultivable waste lands etc. which i.'1ter·-

mediaries are not p::rmitted to retain vest in the State 
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and all raiyats have been brought into direct contact 

with the State. 

2. Determination and payment of final compensation 

to ex-intermediaries needs to be expedited. 

3. S p~c if ic provisions need to be made in the ll'lg isla-

tion for conferment of permanent and heritable rights on 

all under-raiyats including betaidars whether holding 

on oral or written lease or Whether holding from small 

or substanti~l holder without reference to tha period 

of possession. They should be enabled to raise loans 

for cooperative socicti~s or Government agencies for 

financing tho agricultural inputs. 

4. Necessary administrative action needs to be taken 

for implementation of the legislation enacted during the 

p~sident's rule for regulating land alienations (referred 

to in the note above). 

s. The px·ogramme of consolidation of holdings should 

be further extended for completing consolidation operations 

in areas conuniindcd by irrigated projects. 

6. A new law may be enacted in order to provide 

statutory basis for the preparation of the r~cord of 

rights other than as part of settlement operations. 

Entries in the record must have presemptive evidentiary 
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value. The Sta•.;e Cover;11r.cr..t proposes t') enact a law to 

carry out thifl. 

7. A sp~::--.ic-1 d:o:!.ve rr;ty be m~s-::1niscd trJ rcco:d the 

rights of all tenants including share croppers within 

a short ti.."n:J and the entJ:ies should be revised and 

brought up-to-duta every year. 
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A nunber of l:.'N'S have been enacted for abolition 

of the various non-ryotwari tenures. v7ith the legislation 

recently enacted for abolition of Devasthan Inams, all 

intermediary tenures in the State will be abolished. 

Implerr.entation of the abolition of the Devasthan Inams 

is in progress. 

Tena'!ts have been conferred r:-c=rnar.cnt and her:l.table 

rights subjet:!t to landow~;r's right to resune lan<l 

in specified cas_es. They are deemed to have bec.-,me ownet·s 

i11 Bombay a::-e.:J.on the Tillers' Day i.e. April 1, 1957, 

in case of tenants of small holders on April 1, 1962. In 

Kutch area, the tenants were deemed to have beco::ne own~rs 

with effect from 1st AFr.il, 1961. The transfer 0f ownershit:>, 

however, becomes effective only o~ ~3y~ent of the last 

i:1sta.llr"l'!t of the purehase price \~hich varies frona 20 to 

200 tj~es of: the ass~ss::nLnt and is payable, after its 

dot-3rm.i.Ii<'ltion by the Tribunals, in instalments not e;<eeed ing 

twelve. The rig'ht of purc:,ase bCC'J!:leS inof::cctive if 

(a) the te~ant fails to appc~r before the 
T:~.·ibunal, or 

(b) <:. pp::.arl:l before the ~'t: i'::.u:-r:1l Lut e~;p:::e:s0s his 
ur.willinsnc:ss t0 pu=chaa'=' tl-e lc.:-1d: 
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(c) if he agrees to pt~-.:c:h:>.-;e tha 1?.!"~~. ;"::.:::.·: • ·· 
a~;:-:::3-rs ~l1 p~y: :-::t. t c~·: p~:r::~~lase I,!."::..~,_.. 

With a view to preventing the tenants from los L,1g 

their purchase :r:ights · C'ol'ling to defaults in pa'J!~:nt oi 

instalments the State Govcrn:ncnt has given ::.sdzt<:•.!•i"!i.l 

by way of loans to the tune of mtJro than r-upcc=n on' ·;.::c."..:. 

The State Govel:'r.ment is exploring p.o:::si.bilities £r;1.• ~:~ndi.n'] 

funds from Land Developm<mt Bank and oth~r inntitu·Uo;·d 

for payi."lg off the landlords. It is estimated tha·:: uu ': of 

Rs.32 crores payable by tenants as purchase price, about 

Rs.lO crores have yet to be paid. 

The State Govern~nt has recently amenoed the 

Tenancy Act under Which many salutary provisions for the 

benefit of tenants have been made. All tenants "''hose 

purchase had become ineffective have been given an 

opportunity to apply for acquisition of ownex·ship. The 

provision&telating to surra:tder have been made more 

stringe:~t and all surren1.ered land shall be at the dispasal 

of the collector. A tenant who is a member of Scbcdul.e.d 

Caste or Scheduled Tr5be is not liable to ejectment. P~n-

vision bas also been made for the restoration of tc~~nts 

ejected through surrender. or other illegal means. In 

the case of big landowne::s, the dcfbition of ";.he t~rm 

personi'il cultivation has been tl'ade more st.~insent to th~ 
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effect that only persons residing in the village within ... 

a radius of 30 km shall be deem~ to have pE:rsonal 
.. 

supervision. It also. confers owriars~ip right on tenunts 

in pcissess.ion of dwelling site on payment of 20 tim~s 

the annttal rant. 

CeiJ.:i.ng ·on' Hold ir,s 

-~E; Gujarat Agricultural .Larzs· ceiling Act, 1%0 
. . ... ;.··• . 

·.Prqvides· fo~ ·c'eiling on holdings ·at 19 to ·132 acres .. ,. . . . 

de;?ending U~On the Cla:'S of land·, .. , cei.lin1·•-~ 4l£':lliCable 

.to.t:he.agqregate area held by a pe.r.s6n,""'his or her spou:.e 

. and .. minor child~~~. 

Transfers made after January 15, 1959 are <lc:-en~•Jd 

to have been· made with a view .tO defe"'-ti.ng the olJj'-!C!:: of 
. . . . 

the Ceiling Act unless proved. to the contrary-and shall 

be ignored in computing the surplus ·rand hel·.i by a pcrc0n. 

The' Ce.iling Act ca:ne into force on Sapternher 1, l%1. 
,l 

rm~lementation of the Act has almost ·been· cm~1pleted except 

-
for matters of litigation involvedwhich account for ah-,ut 

. .: ., 
. ·. :.! . 

4000 hectares. A special drive hc-:s bcEm lau:1ched for 
. '. . ... · 

expDditi7lg distribution of Sl:l:'!Jlt:s lands to Landl::!SS 

persons, pric:;,;ity being giv:m to Scheduled Tribos and 

5cheduled Castes. 

The Govern'T!ent of G•.1-i3.rat have dru.ftc.d a Bill -- ~ "" . ·. 

to amend the ~iling Act. Tbe Bill provid~s for cci!.hg 



limits of 10-18 acres for perennially it~igated l~nd, 

12.5-18 acres for perennially irrigated from private 

source, 12-27 acres for land with assured irrigation 

for one cro~, 20· 36 acres for superior· dry and rice 

land and 30-54 acres for dry crop land. In the case 
\ 

of de3ert areas the l.E:-val. o£.-.:.'<'.-.i~3.!r"teon f.br.£d-a.t 

60-72 acres--for speei.f_ied.-vi.l.J..,."'ges- and local areas. The 

unit of application shall be a family of five mei!Pers. 

'Family' has been defined to include husband, wif~ and 

minor sons and minor urur.arried daughters. Provision 

has bP.en made for larger families equal to 

1/Sth of the ceiling subject to twice the ceiling area. 

with the guide-lines. The Bill provides that ~n~fers 

including partitions made upto 24th January, 1971, chall 

be disregarded and malafide transfers after 24th January, 

1971, shall alr.o re disregarded. 

1. Administrative action should be taken for expo-

diting implemer.t~cion of abolition of Devastha~ rnams. 

2. The lessees in Saurashtra still remain unp~otected. 

The State Government had unde::: considP.ratic!l the e>:te:n-

sion of the Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural Lands Act 

with suitable amend'llents to Saurashtra a:rea. Early action 

in this resoact is to be taken. 
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Abolition of Interr~d ia .rJ@..£. 

There were intermediary tenures like superior 

owners and landlords of lar:dz held by occupancy tenants. 

In both the Pepsu and ot:,er arec:.s, such intcrmccie-ry 

tenures hava been aboliched an:lA.rif~~i~r owners and 

occupancy ter.ants have been made owners of their lands. 

Tenancies are regulated ·s~pa·i:-~tcly i.n the Pepsu 
... 

r8gion and other areas of t;,e State; in Pe?5U area u;1d2r 

the Pepsu Tenancy and Agric~.:ltm:al 'La.nd Act 1S55 a.n~ in 

other areas undar the Punjab Se.::urity of Land Tc:1ureD Act, 

1953. T:w basiC cchemc ·of both .the la.,..•s, howev~r, :i.s not 

'(i) The maximum rent has bCcn 'fiXed at l/3rd of 

(ii) Sect~rity of tenure h~s been carif~~ri:'cid on 

tenants hol<'lihg land \lhich is not 'within the 

pt>~:n'issible -l~it·· of ·landholcers".; Hithin tho 

pormi::lsfrle !.un:~t, a tcna.-lt C::an l::e ejcc'.:e3. on 

t-lithin the peruissible limit tiv:~ tcr.a~'.: i3 

not to b~ ejE:!ctcd fror•l a rr.ir.i.-:IU:n r-.rca of f ivc 

sta:1dard acres until he is provided "lith <::n 
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alternative land by the State Government. 

There is a special provision in Pepsu area 

for tenants in continuous possession of land 

for 12 years: they have been given complete 

security of tenures in an area not exceeding 

15 standard acres: 

(iii} There is an optional right of purchase of 

ownership for tenants in respect of non

resumable area. In Pepsu area, compensation 

is 90 times the land revenue or two hundred 

rupees per acre Whichever is less. In other 

areas, a tenant in continuous possession of 

land for six years may purchase the non

resumable areas. The price shall be 3/4th 

of the average market value prevailing during 

the previous 10 years. 

Ceiling on Holdings 

In Pepsu area, the ceiling is 30 standard acres. 

In other areas there is a ceiling on land held under 

personal cultivation but no ceiling on ownershi?. 

Government has the power to utilise lands held by a person 

under personal cultivation in excess of the permissible 

limit for resettlement of tenants, ejected or to be 

ejected in exercise of the land owners' right of resumption. 
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The landowners will r.et<:.in owr.ership of the surplus area 

and will be entitled t0 raceive rent from the ter,ants 

settled thereon. 

It is-reported that an area of 1,76,308 standard 

acres has b~en declared surplus, out of which 57,319 

standard acres have been allotted to 31,499 ejected 

tenants. Area measuring 35,301 standard acres remair.s 

unallotted. The remaining area mea!luring 83,988 star.Jard 

acres is under dispute in vario~s suits.· 

The GoiTernment of: Haryana has passed the Haryana 

Ceiling en Land Hold.L1gs HiD:, 1972 wnich provioes for 

ceiling limit varying from 7.25 hectares of irrigi-itcd 

land cP.>.J;OI'lble of g~ow ing b;o crops in a year, 10. 9 hectares 

of irrigated land ca~ble of g-rowing one crop and 21.8 

hectares of other types orchards. The unit of C·:> il ing 

is family consisting of husband, wife ar::d three minor 

children. The ceiling limit shall be increased by 1/Sth 

for each additional ne~ber in excess of five, subj~ct 

to ~n cmt:side li!!lit of t\~ice the ceiling area. 'The 

exemptions from ceiling ara pr~vided in accordance with 

the national guidelines a:--.d t~e lands hold by r<1li·::;ic...:~ 

and charita~le ins-titutions of a public na·~~rc ar·c als-:> 

not excm;?ted. 'i'he ceiling pro·J is ior.s !;hall tak~ cffe::t 

from 24th Je~1uary, 1971. 
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Further 1·1Q2.sures to be Taken 

1. Both in Pepsu and other areas, the maximum rent 

fixed at l/3rd of the gross produce needs to' be further 

reduced to 1/~th or 1/Sth as recommended in the Plan. 

2. Tenants are to be conferred complete f;ccurity of 

tenure with right to make im~rovements and right of simple 

mortgage to obtain institutional credit for agricultural 

development. The terms 'tenant • and • personal cultivation' 

need to be ra~efined so that all crop sharing arrangements 

get tenancy status. 

3. Transfer of o11mership to all tenants of non-resumable 

area needs to be expedited. 
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Jag:i.rs and Muafis were abolished in 1948. 

':'here are the follo1"'L1g classeo of tenants: 

(a) occupancy t~~~nt~; 
(b) Prot:ectcd t2,,an t,~{; and 
(c) Ordinary tenanL5. 

•.rcno.r..~y Act rJf 1923 on being i;:i" possessicn o;: lan~ f~r 

•.r:nants holding .lan~s a:: tns corr.::tenc.-,:'Tl(>:;t oZ the 

ArJerilment .':let of 195~ are protected tenar.t;s, · \6o arn not 

li;;-.ble any longer to be ejected 'on grounds of 7.-oquirer..cn<:. 

of the land for personal cultivatio11 by the C\vnors. 

entit . .J.,.cd "'co receive as rez1"': one-·!6u:tt11 of the g:::·o£s 

p:.:oduCE: =or wet lo.nd a.nd one-'-thir.d of tho rr::rduce for 

A coiling has been fi;ccd at 22 1 ac;:;.:;::~. ':::e li.r;,;t 

app~i,2,S to lancls OW!:Cd l::y p:r.oprietc•rs. The lana;; al:;o·,;o 
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the ceiling have been vcst9d in theG~vernment without 

?aymcnt of com?ensation. The ceiling has been ir:~plemented. 

The total surplus area that vested in the State is estimated 

at 4,50,000 acres out of which 2,30,QOO acres w.O!re sett.l:;cl 

w:.th tenants 111ho were cultivating th9 l<ma. The remai:nl.ng 

area has been allotted to dis•:)laced persons. 

The Government of Jammu & Kashmir have drafted a 

Bill to amend the ceiling legislation. The Bill as 

reported by the Select Committee .,f the Legislature 

prescribes ceiling at 12.5 standard acres. The ceiling 

will be bet111cen 9.1 to 16.8 acres for irrigated land and 

11.~ to 22.2 for un-irrigated land, except for Ladakh 

area where the ceiling would be at 19.8 acres for all 

classes of land. The unit of ceiling is family consisting 

of husband, wife and their minor children. Provision has 

been made regarding transfers made after Septerr~er 1, 

1971. orchards subject to payment of annual tax nrc 

cxE'mpted from coiling; otherwise tax exemptions are 

generally in accordance with the national guidelines. 

1. Legislation has to be promoted for ren~ving intet-

mediary interests such as superior ovmers (Ala Maliks) 

and landlords in respect of lands held by occupancy 

tcnanto:> on the lines of similar legislation in Punjab. 
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2. Provision has to be made for conferment of protected 

tenancy rishts on ordinary tenants: protected tenants 

have· also to be conferred right to make improvements 

and right ot u~~ple mortgage to obtain institutional 

credit. 

3. Trar.sf~r of ownership to tenants in respect of 

n.,n-rcsumabl'il a:r:ea needs to be provided. 

4. The p;mt payuble by tcr,"'mts of persons ow:1ing 

upto 12l..! acre:s ~··ilich is on the high side has to be 

reduced. 
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]\boli~ion..9.L Intermediaries 

I.Gcrislatit"n, has been e'acted f0r the abolitio•1 of 

Eaavagai estates, Pattazhi Devasworm, Sripadam lands, 

ThirupPuvarazn and, in respect of Trayancore area, Jenmikaram. 

The law for abolition of Edavagai estates hat been imple-

mented. Other e.i\i.l·~·:.ments have largely been implement~d. 

Recently la~~ have been ppssed for enfranchisement of 

Sripandaravaqai lands held by Sripadamanabhaswami Temple 

and for acquiSition of private forests held by Jenmis. 

Tenancy Reforms 

The !Cerala Land Reforms Act 1963 p1.·ovides for security 

of tenure, regulation of rent and trans.fer of ownership rights 

to tenants arxt I<Uditidappukars. By an amendment in 1969, 

all tenants have been conferred fixity of tenure and the 

term 'tenant' ·has been defined to include informal share-

holdera in srecilic areas has since expired and all tenants 

in respect o~ non-resumable areas have been conferred 
' 

~W'DIJZt• .-1~~ alllt tnMr.OJ. l'lgbta. A •peoUia 

provision Ms· been made barring the landlord from taking 

possession of land·surrendered or abandoned by a tenant. 

T.he ~~rnment has been entitled to settle other tenants 

on such Janda. A provision has been made for compulsocy 
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transfer of owr:srship to tenants on issua of notification 

in respect of non-resum~le areas with effect from 

January 1, 1970. It-is e~tiw.ated that about 25 lakh 

tenants would thus a=_quire owaership. 

Pr~:n·ir1io.,~ has also been made for con:.:c:::-ring S'.lcurity 

of ter.ure on Ku<; ~ ){.idappuknrs in respect of dw.:~lling hous€:s 

a~;d lar~.d ;,.ppertena.r.t. tr.ez:eto not e:ccceding three c~r.t~; in 

the city or r;:a j'Jr munic ipn.l:i.ty, 5 cents in other munici;:>alit~ 

and 10 cent'> in l?.'l.nchayat area. Kudikidilppukar h<-s bacn 

cmpo'lf:'Jrcd to ac,:·1ire 01marship rights in r~spe,;t of hoW€

stead land -:n ~.::ym::mt of 25 p::r cent of the ma:;kct v~lue 

(half of it would be subsidi•;ecl by t~-:e Gvvern"le!!!:) in 12 

equal annua~ in'' t ~lments. t'pto February 26, 197 2 ail out 

2.66 lakhs (0~\~. oi: 4 lakhs of KudikL'lappukar.:l in tho Stu.te) 

apPlications <.ave b€'en received for pm-ch.r.sc of ri~ht3 in 

how.estead and tt .· c.1.:;,::,s w!:t1rc purcha~e has u.ctue~ll~{ b<Jen 

sa net ioned b:i• the various t:t:ib•-1nala in the State work~ 

c(Ji. :i.r,cr S.lLh: lr1 :·. ·!L' : 

The cei:ing is applicable to the ilgs-::cgatc at·c:J. of 

land held b~ a::.1. the members e>f the fa;dly (defined as 

husband, wif'9 nncl unmarried 1:1incr children). ~c coilir.g 

limit as arrendsd in 1969 vu.riPs from 12 to 15 u.cres 
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depending upon the size of the family and the class of. 

land. It is estimated that abeut 1.50 lakh aeres may be 

available for distribution among the landless agricultural 

labourers and small holders. Provision relating to ceiling 

has been enforced with effect from January 1, 1970. cashew 

estates, pepPer and ar.ecanut gardens, unculturable waste 

lands and Kayal Pc;.c':asekharams of Kuttanad ar·ea have been 

brought within the purview of the ceiling; exemption has 

been given to plantations. 

Recently the Kerala Land Reforms Act ~~s further 

amcr.ded to retTOve practical difficulties experienced during 

its implementation. The method of determination of the 

compens~tion for surplus lands has been simplified and has 

been reduced to 'a flat rate varying bet~~en Rs.4000 and 

Rs.SOOO per acre depending upon the class of land. 

F~rtr2r nction to be Taken 

Implementation of the provisions relating to 

conferment of owncrshi'? rights on tenants and ceiling on 

holJings has to be expedited. 
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Interm~iary tenures have generally been abolished 

throughout the State. 

_!?_n'lncy Re-~"orr.\s 

Tenancies <::.a regulated und~r th:! Madhya rradcsh 

Land Revenue CC"de. 1959 which provides for -

( ;',) f U\;:~. ti011 c>f :t:c r.t at 4 to 2 t irr.cs tl-:o lz:.nd 

( ~l.') - . • <.'Jr:tp.v::!:a cec~,;.rJ.ty of tanure afte.:.· eK;:•il:y 

o:f li.:·dted right of resumption in 1.91:·0: 

(.ii.i) regul:::~tion of ~urrenders and r-estoration of 

non-r-.:··~ .1In3.ble lands. 

So far. 360, '.:oo tt'lr:ants have th:!S be~n rccord,sJ 

as owners. 

':'he l:•w proh=.:bit~ l:;,asing (except by di3utled 

persor.s) and at:y ?Grson \<'ho is admitted ao a ternnt in 

contrave:1tio1: cZ !r.~1 i:..rr.a·H.ately ac~.1ircs th3 rig'ht of 

occupancy in the l~nd and is also entitled to ownership 

after one yea ~. 

The x-<.aahy<- · Pr<.>Clesh Coiling on Agricultural !Ioldi.'lgs 

Act 1960 as ar.1ended i;:'l 1972 p:-ovides for ceilir.g on l<ld 
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holdings varying from 10 to 5~ acres depending on class 

of land~ The ceiling is applicable t" land held by each 

family. Certain exemptions enjoyed by public trusts or 

wakfs and lands held by societies for r;,aintE'!na:1ca of \~ater 

wo::.:kl'l <:~nd by co:tUU·2i:cial undertakings, plant:~tions, sugar

can') f:1rms, spcciali:;;ed f!:.rms and efficiently managed 

fat·ms hnvc al3o l :,· :1 withdraYJn. ~'he State Go•.rernrnent 

ha~ be•:!n e.dvi.!lcd ·to fo:: J.·:.v.• /J2~t Bengal pattern in applying 

ceiling la~" to OJ,;chilrds. Und;.'lr the Principal Act, the 

landholders were pct-mitted to dispose of the s~;rplt;s lands 

within a ps•iod of tuo y~azs fi:om the co=:'!ncemcnt of the 

la<t/ to persons in prP.scri.bod categcrie~. T:1c State 

Government was to acqui.=e the:ceaft;c:-.:: any surplu::; lc:nd 

left with the holder. '::.'he per icd of t~;o years expired 

on N·:wnr.lber :;.s, 1963. 84,000 acres have since boen 

declared su:::plu:; out of w!1ich 13,000 ac"!:"l.'!S have b9en 

d ist:r:· ibuted. 

1\:1 amenclm:::r.t pr.·or:)s~d to the t1a:1hya Pra:le.s·h C'Sil.:i.:1g 

Act p:-:-ovid,~s for. cc i:!.ing limit vary lng from 18 "!:a 5t7. <'.c;:·e:s, 

depending upon the class of land for a fe:mily cons.isti.ng 

of husband, wife and their minor children. In addition, 

5 acres used for orchards or mango groves constit~ting 

a compact blo-::k are allowed. Exet:lptions have been provided 

generally in accordance with the national guid~line~. 
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·Tt-a-nsf'el"S'4!1ade after lst January, 1971 are disregarded. 

~1':2!' r1ear.;1_'}"!?5 to be Talr':!n 

With regord to tenancy reform suo motu action need 

to be taken for carrying out ~u~ation of eligible tenants 

into owners with a view to preventing ev~sions. A ~pccial 

drive need to be organised to ensure that the sh:tre-

cropPers ar$ also recorded as tenants and conferr.ed own~rshi9. 



Ml\."'!A!iASHTAA 

A~o 1 it ion of ! r.t0 rmcd j "'r ies , 
- ----

A l.a.rge number of tenure abolition la\,'9 have been 

enacted for abolition of various tenures such as, jagirs, 

Saranjans, Personal Inamas, Kulkarni vlatans and the same 

have be!en iJnplemented. Inte:mediary tenures have thus 

been aboli.sb<;d •·1ith the exc~ption of deoast.lotan inams. 

For purposes of tenancy reforms Mah&rashtra State 

m~y be divided into three regions: 

{a) C1a former Bombay region, to ~~~ich the Bombay 

Tc~ancy and Agricultural Lands Act, 1948 applies; 

{b) Vidarbha region, to which the Bombay Tenancy 

and AgricultOJral Lands {Kutch and Vidarbha 

area) Act, 1~8 applies; and 

{c) Harnthwada region {former Hyderabad area) 

to \Jhich the Hyd<lrabad r;renaacy and Agricultural 

Lands Act, 1950 applies. 

The rna in pro vis ions of these enactments are as follows: 

In the former Bombay area, the maximum rent 

payable by a tenant to his landlcrd is 2 to 5 times the 

assessment but not exceeding Rs.20/- per acre; in the 

Vidharbha region 3 to 4 times the assessment and in 

Marathawada area 3 to 5 times the land revenue. The 

rent is also not to exceed l/6th of the gross produce 
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. 'l ::.n .:u. th"' 1·sg :.ons. 

Tenants get security of tenure subject to landlord's 

right to re.:ume l~nd for personal cultivation in specified 

cases which has long since expired. 

Vol-..mtary surrenders of tenancy rights is valid only 

if it has been verified in w.·iting by the Tchsildar. 

The tenants of non-resumable lands ware deemed to 

be owners in f~rrr . ..Jr Bc;ubay area generally with effect from 

the tiller's day, i.e. 1.4.1957. :"he purchase p::-i:::o varies 

between 20 to 2CC times the assessment as the Co'.lrt m~y 

determine or a:; mey be agreed upon betw<~en the landlord 

and tenant. T:; J right of purch.:1se, however, becomes ineffec-

tive if the tenant fails to appear be.Eore the Triliun:1l or 

if he appears br,;f.ore the Tribunal and states ti":..J:t he docs 

not wish to p:.trchase the land or .!f he agrees to purcha~e 

the land, but fa:1l::; to pay the purctase money. 

In Vid::u:,ha L·egion, the law provided fer the tr.:.nsfc::::-

of ownership to t.::?na.nts in respect of non-resurr.:tble lanc53 

generally with efiect. fr·::>m 1.4 .1961. 'lhe purchase price b 

fixed iz1 <;he ca,·r of occupancy tcnal'tS bct~en 7 to 10 times 

the rent a!1U 12 tin~s the rent in the case of other ten~nts. 

The provisions in the Bombay Act requiring tenants to appear 

before the Trilim'al or express 111illingncss to purchase tha 

land etc., do not obtain in the 1a'" relating to Vicarbha. 
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In Marathwada area, the la'VI provides for suo motu 

tran.sfer of ownership to tenants in respect of non-resumabla 

lands. The conditions in the Hyderabad Act confining the 

benefit of this provision to "Protected Tenants" only and 

restricting purchase to only one family holding have been 

removed by Maharashtra Government. The purchase orice 

payable is 12 times the rent payable in 12 yearly ir.stal-

mcnts. 

In implementation of the pro vis ion of right to' 

purchase in t~~ former Bombay area, about 799 thousand 

tenants became O\orners in l·cspcct of 2167 thousauJ acres. 

There were a large number of cases of iJJ<3f£ective purcha.:;es 

and legislation was amended in l964 tC' strengthen its pro

vis ions. The tenants who had failed to· pay the purchase 

price in time have given anothe~ opportunity to pay the 

same. The Act has recently bE"'n amended to provide for 

restoration ·of tenants who ha•~ been dispossessed illegally 

before April 1, 1967 provided the land hGS in possession of 

the landlord or his s~ccesso.r on . .::1st July, 1969, and has 

not been put to non-agricult~~l use. 

In vidarbha area, ~ thousand tenants had acquired 

ownership of 236 thousanc a~ros. The provisions relating to 

res to rat ion of tenants i~cor!'ora ted in the law ·relating 

to Bombay area will also ap?lY to the Vidarbha regions· •. 
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In l1arathwada, 36089 protected tenants h!ve acqt!irc~ 

ownership. Implementation of provisions for tzar.3fer of 

o~tmership to ordinary tenants has been taken U"> s tnc'3 

January, 1965 and another 95S'6 tenants have s~ f~r acquirer'l 

ownership. 

Ce ili:ng on ha ld ing 

The Haharashtra Agricultural Land (Ca.iling 

on Holdings) l'.ct, 1961, provides for ceiling .Jn '-<Xistinq 

holdings varyinJ from 18 to 126 acres (dependin; upon 

the class of soil) and on future acquisition ~rom 12 to 

8-1 acres. 'I!le ceiling is applicable to the ex~~:nt of 

area held by a person. t:'here land is held by a f .. mtily, 

allo\-Jance is made for size of the family s•.lbjcct to an 

upper lim.~t of twice the ceiling area. Any t .. -an.sfer or 

partition made on or after the date of publi.~a1:ic:'l of the 

Bill (4th August, 1959), is disregarded in cc·mputing the 

sur9lus are:~.. 1he surplus so determined is to be taken 

from the trurczf.;r to the extent possi::lle and ·.he !:lal<!nr"!o 

from the tJ:":J.,13f?.ree. Com!)ensaticn shall be e·~.l"' 1- to 55 

to 3 98 t .:.ne3 tJ-.e ?.::o"':':sment in d <.ffo:-=sn~ loc: -~ ~ :-eas and 

• . ·• I . • 
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the l'.ahar.·ashtra State Farl:ling Corporation .,.r2s 1~Ja1:ag in'J 

t;ueh landa. Legislation hc.;s been amended with a vie\•T 

to porn.anent allotment of such lands to tl1e Corporation. 

As regards irnplcmentat ion, l3t!51 returns have 

been filed by landlords including sugar factory farms 

holdinJG above the coiling area ann 3967 cases h.:~ve 

been decidAd. So far 271,000 acres have been declared 

surplus, out of .,.lhich 123,000 acres have been dis-

tri.buted. 

Under the Maharashtra Agricultural Lands 

(Lo ... ~ering of Ceiling on Holdings) and (Amendment) 

Dill, 1972 as passed by tl,e State Legislature 

ceiling for a family has been fixed as under:-

(a) Land i-crigated seasonally 
as \\lOll as perennially by flo>'l 
i:-:z:igation fro=:~ Goverru:cnt 
SCUl.'Ce 1 etc. 

(b) La~d lr:dg~t:1d parennially by 
li.ft ·irrigation or ir.rigatad 
s~as::,.n.~:t.J.y b:t• f:low il:ri--FLt.icn 
:F.or t'<JQ s~:~sor.s 

(c) r..anrl j:r:d•j<"-ted S•?::lS onally by 
flow :i.1:ri-;.ratio:1 for c;le s•:!c'l.'3on 

(d) Dr.y c::rop .!.~P..d c·:::r_,~r than W3rkas 
land ::::itu:.ted ia so:ne t:pccific 

L!'!V<Jl of ceili.ng 

18 acres 

2'7 acres 

35 acres 

d :.i.s t:r. :!.ct 36 acr~s 

(e) Other dry crop la:1d 54 acres 
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Provision has been mada for larqer families 

which will not exceed twice the ceiling,areas as outer 
\. •· I ~ ' 

limit. Famil~ has been.defined to include a person 

and/or his spouse and thc1r mi•·\or t.:ons and l!linor un-

married daughters. · If a person . .,.lho is a lllCI:'.ber .of . 

the family unit holds lund which is held by hi•ll 
'· 

separately before. 19th September, 1970 through legal 

processes, then such land shall not be deemed to 

be held b~,r the family unit. Thus, nd. .. ""lors holding 

land since 19th September, 1970 will be allowed to 

hold land separately and su~h land shall not be 

taken into accou:1t 111hile determining the level of 

ceiling •. All transfers made after 26th September, 

1970 shall be ignored .,...bile determining the surpl•ls 

land. Exel!lptions have been provided in acco~dance 

with the national guidelines. Restrictions have 

also bee~ imposed on cx~mpcio~s given to lands hold 

before 26th September, 1970 by public trust a"J s~ud 

fa:::·TI".s, pi.."'l.j:-apole::, gc..••sl1ala or lan:i hel1 for the !Jilr.pose 

of dai!.'y farDbg or g:L:lzi~g of cattle, sh·~_,P or 
.. p:.ga. 

1. Action has to :!..:<J t~:,P.:'l for abolition of 

De•.rosthan in:!ms. 
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2. Ownership is conferred only after payment of 

the last instalment of purchase price. Thus~ even 

after more than ten years of the Tillers Day a large 

number of tenants have not acquired ownership. In 

addition to efforts being mada for finding fun~s for 

paying off the landlords the State Government may 

transfer ownership to tenants, with immediate effect, 

the Goverrunent taking responsibility for recov__,ring the 

balance of purchase price from tenants and paying it to 

landlords. 
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abolished. T:1c State Govcr.:n·;:o:nt has <::>;:acted lcgb-

lation to abolish mi.!1or inams alsc: t:lC<lS'H.,...!S azoe 

A comprehensive Xysore Land Reforms Act 

was en~ct~d L~ 1962 und was enforced after it w~s 

amendE"·d in 1968. :rt11 main provisions arc:-

(i) fi...-.;ut..:i.o>"l c-f rent at one-fourth to 

( .. \ 
l.~/ 

or.e•uf :i.[th cf tr.e g:r.oc.~ produce or 

the va.lu.t;o the 1·cof: 

fixity of tc::l'll:"·:) cn:hjc-:::t to landlord's 

' area 0'.1 appJ.i..:aticn to be mz::1<3 wit:'!!.n 

one year of the commc~CE'r.Y.mt c-f the 1\ct, 

i.e. , 2 .la. 1965 (which 'hall since exp.i.=cd) : 

.· 
(iii) wit:!-:. t-:ff.::ct frcm a dz.ta to be notific1, 

all ten:-:.nts and sub .. ·te:tunts in rc~~>:!Ct 

cf non-rcst.;nable l<:.1~ds \Vill cor..c ir.to 

C.ir:ct :::elation with t!10 St<..tc. r.::r.ding 

isst:c cf the no-t if icat ion the tcna.nts 
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ownership on paymsnt of price equal 

to 15 times the net rent, payable in 

20 annual equated instalments. 

95,742 applications for resumption of land for 

personal cultivation have been filed by landlords before 

the Land Tribunals, out of which 35,8SO applications 

had been disposed of by the end of June, 1970. '!'hera. 

are, besides, a large number of applications for 

determination of rent and restoration of posDeesion 

pending before the T..and Tribunal. 

'IWenty four whole t-Une Land Tribunals and 46 

adhoc Land Tribunals with ancillary staff have been 

constituted for enforcement of the provisions of the 

Act. ~u expedite disposal of a~lication by an 

Ordinance later replaced by an Act, 132 Muns if Courts 

have been empowered to function as Land Tribunals. 

About 107,740 acres ~ave been declared non-resumable. 

The question of issuing notification of vesting 

of non-resumable lands in the State under Section 44 

of the Act was to be taken up after all of the applications 

fer resumption had b~cn disposed of. The State Govern

ment propose to amend the provision to confer owner-

ship in respect of land declared non-resumable. For 

f.lll'lncing purchase of owner.&hip rights by tenants the 
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State C-overn:n.)nt is exr.!.;.::ir.g possj';)llitics of finding 

Provision has b(O<i!:1 rr.-•.,h for c~iling on e:<isting 

holdings at 27 standard acre~ (varyin~ fro~ 27 to 216 

o::-cUna~y acrea) a1~1 on future acquisition at 19 stanuard 

<O•.cres ilS to 144) acres depending on cl.:;ss of lar:~:i. '!'!lo 

ceiling is apr-limlble to the aggregate arcc:. o.E l.::nd hald 

b:it• all the IP.91:'.h8:rs of the family. Allm.;ar:ce .i-3 171iJ.d.::l for 

tho size· of the family subject to .an up,-:<.'r limlt of to-rico 

the ceilir:g a.~ea. . Alie!'t':!.t ion c-£: surplu.s lar.d by lan::i-

hol::l.ers is p7:ohibitcd after the ceiling pr0v is ior.'J c::::oc 

into forc•o:J on 19th November,. E~69. It is estimated thnt 

1.12 lakh acres would b11comc surplus in. 13 out of 19 

districts. 

'rtle Gm.•crnr.tc.nt of Mysore has p::op~scd a.n .:1rrcr.Clm~r.t 

to the Ce.UirlfJ L~g:'..s:..ation. T:1e CC"!i!ir.:r for a f,_.r:;ily 

cor,1d.:>ting of h'JELar!d. wife and three ninor c:,ilcl."c!l 

shall ba 10 acres of lar.d with assured irri'j:l.tion 

canahl(~ of r.a i~ ing two crops of p?.ddy i., a yco.r or 
• 

one crop c:f :::>e<g<lt·cana or 15 acres o!: irri::;.J.tcd land 
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capable of raisinry ocly a single crop of paddy if 

irrigated from the river projects a;1d major tanks: 

and 18 acres if irrigated from small tanks. Lands 

coming under lift irrigation will have a ceiling of 

25 acres. Dry lands will have a ceiling of 36 acres, 

45 acres and 54 acres according to the range or rain

fall. For larger families with more. than 5 tnembers a 

proportionate increase is made at the rate of two 

acres of first class of land for every additional 

member subject to an overall limit of twenty acres of 

first class of land. The exemptions from the ceiling 

at p~esent available to the lands exclusively used for 

grazing of cattle, forest land, land used for 

specialised farms, used for sugarcane farms and land 

used for efficiently managed farms have been removed 

and exemptions from ceiling area made avail~Jle generally 

in-accordance with the national guidelines. In the case 

of Sugar Factories hundred acres of land with assured 

irrigation facilities for purposes of Research and seed 

farm are permitted to be held. For computation of revised 

ceiling, transfers or lar.ds made from 18th November, 1S6l 

will be taken into 3ccount. 
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Further Measures tc- be T::lkcn 

1. Imple.mentatiop of l~gislation of abolition 

of i."1ams needs to be expedited. 

2. The proposal for conferment of ownership of 

land as soon ~.s it is declared non-resumable need 

to be finalised, enacted and implemented. 
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ORISSA 

Abolition of Intermediaries 

The Orissa Estates Abolition Act, 1962 provides 

for theabolition of iJ:I.tl.:.:mediary rights. The legisla

tion has largely been implemented. It is also pro

posed to amend the legislation with a view to taking 

over estates belonging to rel:l.gious -and charitable 

institutions. 

The total compensation payable to ex-intermediaries 

is abont: ns. 9. 00 crores including interest out of which 

Rs.6.2 crores have been paid. 

~n"ncy Ref-:,.,:.·ms··: 

The Orissa Land Reforms Act, 1960 provides 

for regulation of tenancies. The main provisions of 

the Act a:Le: 

(a) fixation of fair rent at one-fourth 

of the actual estimated _gross produce 

of value thereofr 

(b) fixity of tenure subject to right of 

rccut.:p':: ic.n by the owner for persona 1 

cult::.<;~.~tion in speci::ied cases which 

has l3 im:e e::~-:p:\xe-:1. Th'? .lan~ lo!'d is 

r.ot enti~led to resume more than half 

the land held by each tenantr 
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(c) transfer-of ownership to tenants in 

respect of non-resumable lands, on 

payment of compens3tion equal to ten 

times the fair rent and payable in five 

instalments. 

It is repo:::ted that till the end of Scptcrr.ber, 1971, 

2,30,568 cases had been disposed of against total institu-

tion of 2,50,677 cases leaving a balance of 20,109. 

The Orissa Land Reforms Act also in~ludes provisions 

f'">!:" ceili~g on. land holdings. The ceiling limit originally 

was fixed varyi.1g between 25 and 100 aares depending upon 

the class of land. ·This limit was, ~owevcr, subsequently 
. . . . 

reduced in 1965 varying between 20 ar.d BJ acres depending 

upon the class of 'land. The ceiling is applicable to the 

extent of land held by a landholder. There at·c no relltric-

t ior.s on tt·ansfers at all. 

The pr0visirms rel.lting t" ceiling on hr:>lding as 

amended by the 1\ct of 196!). had been ch:rtlenged on grounds 

of being violative of the second prov:.So of article 31(1\) (l). 

T:,e Supreme CCJurt has recently upheld the validity of t'he 

ceiling provisions. It is estimated by the State Government 

that 1. 75 lakh acres r:>f land '.D excess "'f the c2iling limit 
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would be available for distribution amon9 the landless. 

The Orissa Government have introduced a Bill in 

the State Legislature f,r amGnding the orissa L;:o.nd Reforms 

Act. Tho Bill envisages the level ')f ceiling between 

10-30 ·.ordinary acres and apPlies tn a family which has 

been defined to include husband, wife and chiluren -

minor or m~jor. It has been given retrospective effect 

from 26th September, 1970. The Bill seeks to withdraw 

exemptions made in favour of sugarcane farms, owned and 

operated by sugarcane fact0ries, efficiently managed 

farms and orchards. Howe '..er, • Lord Jagannath' at Pur i 

and His Temple, any religious or charitable trusts of 

a public nature and any tr.ust ~r institution that has 

been declared a privileged raiyat or whose estate has 

been declared . to be an estate under the orissa Estates 

Abolition Act, 1951, shall be exempted. The compensation 

payh~le for the surplus land will vary between Rs.SOO and 

Rs.200 per standard acre on a graded basis plus 25% of 

the value of strv.ctu!'es and trees. 

1. Le<Ji&lation for abolition of intermediaries in 

respect of certain inams has to be enacted and implemented. 
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2. Resum?ticn appli~ations neud to be disp~scd of 

expeditiously. 

3. Provisions for tr<'!n!lfcr nf I'Wncrship of tenants 

haa to be enf0rced and implcme:,il-:cd. 

4. 'i'here is n,,od to revise tloe cc iling law. with 

regard to rcch:cing the cc:liling limit, making far.d.ly as 
\ 

a unit cf ceiling and withdrawing exemptions in fi:lvour 

of efficiently manag•~d farr.ll'l, orchards a:::.d sug<'rcan·'l 

fc.r:ns ~n the lir.c3 of the recoa'l'.E:n~a-::icns '"Jf· tho n<.ti0n::tl 

gui.deli!":cs· ar.d also t·'l put r.;st:::ictions on tr<'.n::fe::~. 
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Abolitb1'\ -,f Intcrmcdiari~: 

There were intarmediary tenures like suoerior 0Wnet·s 

and landbrds t:-f lands held by occupancy tanants. In 

both the Pcpsu and Punjab areas, such intermediary tenures 

have been abolished. 

Tenancy Pcf,~ms: 

Tenancies are rcgulatad separately in the Pe?SU 

region and Pu11jab regi-:Jn of the State; in Pepsu area under 

the Pepsu Tenar-cy and Agricultural Land Act 1955 and in 

other areas under the Punjab Security of Land Tenures 

Act 1953. The basic scheme of both the laws, however, 

is not much different so far as tenw~cy provisions are 

concerned. 

i) The maximum rent has been fixed at l/3rd of 

t~e grnss produ~e or value thereof; 

ii) Security of tenure to the tenant has been 

conferred in respect nf land which is not with

in the land-owner's permissibla limit of 

::;o standard acr::::l. t•Jithin the permissible 

liml.t tbe ten2l.nt ca!l be ejected (on ground 

of personal cultivt:t.i.o!l ?r ,..,therwise)provided 

that a minimum area of five standard acres 

be left with a tenant until he is orovided 
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with an alterc-:.ative land by the State Gr>vern

rnent. There is a s~cial provision in P~psu 

area fnr tenants in c..,nt in•1ous ty>ssess i"n r,f 

land f':lr 12 years: t~ey have been g ivan Cl"lm">let<! 

security of tenures in an area n<?t exceeding 

15 star.d&rd acres: 

iii) There is an opti?r.al rig~t of pu~ciusc of 

mmers;·tip frn; to:1ants. In Pcpsu ar.~a cnm

F':ln.>ation is 90 tii11Gs ·the l2nd revcaue or 

bn h!lndrzd rupees per acre wh.ichL"ver is loss. 

In otho::- are:ts a tenant in C?ntim:ot1S posses.!:. ion 

of land for six y•2ars may purchase lhc n)a

resumabl~ are2: the price shall b3 3/1th ~f 

the averaga market value prevailing durir.g 

the p::cvicu:J 10 years. 

In ::?ap.su ~rca, thei ceiling is 3 0 standa::d OJ.cres. In 

other i'lrCaf; the;:o i.s ceiling on land tmder pcrsnnal culti

vatio:m bt:t not on O'•'nership. H':I,<~Gver, Government has the 

power to utilise su;:p!us lar.ds h.cl1 by a pcrs.')n under 

personal cultivation in exceEs ,:e the permissible limit, 

for resettlement nf te~ants, ejected 0r t~ be ejected in 

exercise of land 0wnars' right of resumption. The land0~ners 

will retain ownership of t~a surplus area anJ will be e1ttitle1 
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to receive rent from the tenants settled thereon. As 

regards implementation, so far 71,000 hectares have been 

declared surplus -:>ut of which 25,000 hectares have been 

distributed to displaced tenants. 

'l'he Punjab I..and Refot·ms Bill, 1S72 as passed by 

the State Legislatm~e provide::; for ceiling on existing 

holding;:; varying from 7 hectare:; for irrignted lands 

yieldL~g two cr-:>ps in a year, 11 hectares fo= irrigated 

lam for on9 cr.op in a year, 20.5 hectares of ba:~:::.ni land 

and a limit ror b:'!nj2.r and simild't" land to be determined 

by the Si:.ate Gove:!:n.me:lt. 'l'ha w1it of ceiling ·:::hall be 

family con~istin1 -:>f hu;;]::land, wife and miner child:cen other:. 

than man: :'.ed mino:t: d••-:-."Jhters. '!'he coiling prov is :l.cns shall 

be enforced with effect from 2tlth Jnnuary, 197l.Exe!'i'l~tj_on.:• 

'l,as been pro\•ided to land holding of.reHgious and chari

table institutions of a public nature and are generally in 

accorc1ance with the nat iono.lgn:l.:i~ lines • 

.D-!rthP-r. lnGa!::t<:t:'':"!S to bi:l tak0n 

1. B:>th in Pcpsu and Punjab areas, the maxi::nuo r~nt 

has to be reduced b) 1/llth or 1/Sth of the produce as 

recornmen~ed in the Plan. 

2. The tenants have to be conferrad complete security 

of tenure with ri.ght to make improvement;; and with right 0f 

simple mortgage to obtain institutional credit for agricultural 
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c·..::1er to tuY:c j,QE'::;es~io:l cf land w'l-tic::, he canna:: othP\:"'T.isa 
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BJ'\YASTHAN 

rc,;urnp·cion of Jag:i.rs was er:aotcd in 1952 and it :bas been 

implemented. r~gislatior. ior ab'::llit.i.·:m l')f l;n.nin~a.t"i 

and biswada:::i tenm:es w?.s enacted in 1959. Its imple-

mentation i3 in pr:;,gr~ss. I.egislation w:'l.S enact.ed for 

the acquisition of cstatc::w of the ex-rull'll~.::t~ tl-le m:lin pro-

High Cou;:t. 

'l'cn·:l.r..ci8s ore regulated under the Rajastl'•an Tenancy 

Act 1 Nh ic11. prov ices for:-

1. fixo.tion of rent at l/6th 'lf tha gross ?rnduce: 

2. fixity of tcnu:~:e f"lr tenants and sub-tenants 

subjer::t tn a limited right -,f resnmptbn C"f 

the lnnd '!-o !.dcr wh:tch ex;:>i::ec"f long a g.,; 

3. '.:l.·ansf,-..:c 'l::: o·,·nnrnh:i.p rights in respect of 

n.:-n-recm:-i;.b:J.e a::ca t0 tenar.ts and sub-tenants. 

:::t "'a"' :t:ep::.rted that abo·.tt 13 0 1 000 tenants and 

sub-tcn<'.r;ts were lr.ado o''-ners in respect ,..,f 670 1 COO acras. 

'l't.c rights • -co nfcrr:od by 1-~w accrued only t-:> ten2mts 
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who heLl land c.t '\:h~ comrnem.:er..ent; of l.ct •:'If !.s:;s. 'I~r,·.:;1l~ 

admitted thereufter do n-:>t enjoy security of tc:mro. 

C ..... i, .: .... ~. ()""' r~·-.A u .... ,_:,.:~ ... 'S· 
~\,...; .......... ~~ .. ~"..:.'-'-t .... ' .. .J. ...... .."A • 

Tl':.e Rajasthan Tenancy Act wns a~ndcd in 1%0 t':'l 

provide for ceiling on lar.dholdings. The ceiling limit 

was 30 standard acres \'lhich has been W<Jrkcd -:>ut to 

vary in the va::::ious parts of the State depending upon 

the class of land from 22 to 336 acres. The ceiling 

is applicable to the el'tent of land held by all tho 

members of the family. Allowance is made for tho size 

of the family, subject to up?Cr limit of twico the 

ceiling area. Under the· Principal Act transfers made 

after the introduction of the Bill imposing ceiling 

were disregarded. B:; n rea.ant amendment all traru;fcrs 

made upto 31st December, 1969 in favour of an agricul-

turist or in favour of son or brnther intending to 

take to agriculture have been valiaated. The oxem?tion 

so far granted to lands co~pri~ing grov~s, sugarcane farms, 

officie1·,tly m.:'Ulaged farr;.s ar.d specialised farms }'las been 

As r~g~rds implementation, it t00k about 3~ years 

to finalise the r~les and the law was u~t~rnately enforced 

in December, 1 ~6 ~. No land }"<as · so far been dec lnred 

surplus or acquired. 
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Tho Rajast?~an G0vcrnment has J':l;'?!'lU~gate_d the~ 

Rajasthan Imposition of ceiling ':ln Holdings Ordinance, 

1972, which provides for ceiling limit of 18 acres for 

irrigat€d land c<!pablc -,f.growing·o.t' lca3t tttm cropsc.· 

in a yo01r, 27 ocros of i.:r::dgat~CI. land· .caJ?able r.>f _gr<"'\aing· 

one cr.,p in a year. ·Q.nd 54 acres for orchard:!!,.- The :cd.i1in;, 

!01: land \Vit:hout ix:t·igation facilities in foitilo z:mei 

semi-fertile z~na and hilly zone in specified districts is 

54 acres, for land in r:eri,i-desert zone in specified .district: 

is lSO acrc'·.s,. and for land in desert· tho ·ceiling limit is 

200 aero:.;. ·:::'he ceiling limit applies. to a pcrs,.,n or· ·· 

in~l:.1de ht1sband, wife and the:l.r mint:-r children. Provision 

has been r:.ad~ fer largG;~ :Camilies to the cxtGnt of 1/Sth 

of tho c<'3 iling area for· &::lch me!!'ber L"l exces:? .-,f .five·:· : 

subject t:0 t\d~e tha ceiiir.g a:Loa; >·, '.t-ramifGr ~ther· tl~an ~ 

b0nafide t:r.<'!!Sfers ·made on or after '26th ScJ?te~ber; • i97o 

sh::!ll oo c1i:::r.<::garc1ed. Excrm;tbns have boer, ~rovided 

ger~e:t·ally ic.1 <:.<:~<!~:r.:'ianca 'ld.i::h the llational guidGlines. 

1.. E3::.i.~e<t g,)j l>J :i.n ap:_:·,•<,:!. t::> tho St·.pre:tl3 \.!cn1rt "lith 

reg:2;::d .. ~o . vosting ox la~1J~ of c~~-rulP.rs r.c..::ess<2ry modi-

. !:i.cation ra~y be <~on~id;;,J:eci fo,;· exJ;Gditing in:;:;:teruo;ltatbn. 
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2. Tenants admitted after 1955 ncoed to h:l -; ;;-_f::~.:.cc. ·! 

fixity of tem.1re. 

3. Implcmcntatirm of the pr.:>vi!::ion rolatin<J t.., 

conferment of ownership on tenants nnd sub-tc~an~s nc~d 

to be expedited and necessary r.:·Jtation comolcted. 
' ~ . . . . 

-1. Rajas·Cha:-1 Government which h~s already ncqu ;_red 

considerable <Dcpericnce of consolidatirm of hold i!lgs 

should give special attention to expanding this progri:'.rnme, 

particularly in areas of coJ.onisation during the F0urth 

Plan. 



TAHIL NADU 

1\b"'lit:ton c.'!' Intcrmedia:::-Ic~: 

Intermediaries have generally been abolished with 

tro CJcccption of some inte:t:"n:cdiarics il'l. Sripadam lanos 'lf 

Tr<wancot·c are c-.. L\:lg is lat i,;n has bean enacted fc,r abo li

tion of i:.tcrmcdiarios in the Guualur Taluk 'lr Nilgiri 

district b".lt its implernentaL ion hils to be ext:~edited. 

1~<:me!y P():/:~:_;,. 

".;.'endneiec a1:e regulated Ul''l.der the !·!2'dra:3 C!ulti

vating Tena:1ts (P~ent· of Fuir Rent) Act, 1956 and 

Madr<::.s Cul·tiv<lting 'l'enant::J P:t·otection Act, 1955. 'l'he 

Cultivating Temmts' Protectlon Act was, in the: first 

ir . .:;tance, to rc,main in fQ!."Ce £r:>r r,ne yec:r pe:1d:~ng 

ennci:n\C:1t cf a compr:6h<.:n::: b·e l::n>~. Its lif.a was extended 

from tim() to t: J.::\'.l. ~'hese Acts <lre in the nature -,f 

inter.im lTt,"l:!Zt~:l::JO and p:;:ovidc f:>r regulation ,.,:e rent 

a:~d ~;tay of ojcctr.;.::nt6f cult:iv<:l~cng tenants. The fa:l.r 

=em:: is 40 J.X-= cent of t.he non::al c;roos product'! in casa 

of wet lands ~·.nd 33-J./3 pc.••:: c~Snt ~.n the casr:l C>f C.:t:y 

l:::mdz. P~och.~cc re:-,t c~1 be :::on.r::utc:l into fixed money rent 

11. lu.rd-,w:::~;,::t: h::-lding 1.3-·1/3 nc.•res of "··",-:; !.a::Jd nr lees 
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tax is entitled to resume for pcrs0r.al cultivct!~n l".~:.r t.l--o 

area leased to a te~ant subject t0 a ~~~imum ~= 5 ~c:cs -z 

wet land or equivalent are<l including any ::lthur l~~d hcl::'l by 

him.· 

Ca ili:.E.....!2!!...1£l::cd R0 ld in,..<1ll 

Accordir.g to 1970 amendment :i.n the T<lmi! N:1.du 

Land Rcfo:cms F:i.xat ion of C<dling on AgricuHu:-a 1 Land 

. Act, 1961, the ceiling limit W<ls reduced from 30 standard 

acres (24-120) · to 15 standnrd acres ( 12-60). for wet l<:md 

applicable to the unit of family comprising h'..!Sb<lnd, wife, 

minor sons and unmarried daughters. An area of about 25750 

acres has been dccalred surplus out of \oihich abnut 17209 

acres have been distributed. By an amendment in 1971, 

exemption g:r.<Jnted to ·grazing lands·, and sugarcane farms 

haE been withd=awn and a sugar fact0ry is <lllowcd to retain 

only 100 ~tandard acres for the purpose of seed farms and 

research p·.1rp::.s~. In 1972, the Stato Government ··brought 

fuJ.ther a:nar..:l::l<?nts in the Tamil Hadu Coiling Act, bringing 

agricu!tu::al la:nC.s coi:l;:>::'is~d i.:1 hill nre::J.s within the purview 

of cc ili.:'lJ C.:ld fo= furthe::: :::astrict i:1g cxc~pt i,.,ns nf lnnds 

held by i:-.d~st~.i=ll £~nd co::-.mc:::c i:ll undcrt::1kin;p3, ~r.d trusts. 

Excr.;;:>tion:J L, fav:>ur of coopor<ltive societ :tes ,dairy farming 

and ::.iva stock l:.recdir.g have been \·lithdrawn. The State 
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Government have kept the outer limit of ceilinq for larqer 

f~milies L:o;n GO to 30 standard acres, that is, twice ceiling 

area. Tl~·ansf8rs and sub-divisions, since the date of t~1e 

commencemen:.: of the Act and the :?Ublicatian of the final 

€t.atcmcnt about the surplus a.cea, will be d isreg·arded. 

Leg is lation has t:) be •m::wted for abol i.t ion of 

certain intermedia~y tenu~es in the transferred territories. 

I Implementation of abolit1ori of remainit"'g intermediaries 

need to be expedited. 

2. 'l'he precent tenancy la·.,s are of interim nature. 

Si."''(~a 19:i!J, t11a State Gover=nt has been thinking of 

e!1act i:~; a c:..mp:t:ch•Jns ive tenancy leg is lation. En<"ctment 

of comore;,-. n:': c\re legislat!.m1 needs to be expe:Hted. 

3.. ·The cont.i.;:ndng right of r:esum:?tion neen to be 

withdr':l".'ll and t.enc.nts confe:t'l::ed complete security of 

tenure with righ·l: t'J rn<:'.ke imp:::ovel!Ents and right "f 

simple m0rtgc.ge t·:J be able t'J obtain institutbnal 

credit for ag=i~u~tural develo?m2nt. 

1. Pro-.• is inn may be mac!e fo:t" bringing tenant;,~ 

into rH::-ocl: r'3l~'.:irm wi.th the State anc· giving them the 

ri:!"ht to pn!':·::h~~c full owncr.ahi9 on. pny;nent of reason.able 
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5. A phased programme needs t-:> bo dr<:>ll.>n U? fe>r 

consolidation of holdings. This is part i.cul:o,.:ly nc~css:-ry 

as a preliminary step for land devebpmcnt and cffici·.:mt 

water management L• areas where. irrigati~n f~cilitics 

have been extended.· Necessary legislation f'>r undcrt"\kL"'lg 

consolidation of holdings needs to bo taken up. 

6. Im;;>!erne.;·1tation of tho ceiling :;:rovis;.ons as i:'r:lCndcd 

recently needs to be expc~ited and the law needs to be 

further amended on the lines of the recommendations m3de 

by the Chief l-iiniste1:s' C'>nfcrence. 
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.Jl.!TAR PR/'IDESH 

Abo lit ion_ of. .Interrnediar ie:'l: 

Lcgislatbn for tne ab-,lition of intermediat. ies has 

been enacted and largely implemented. The tenants of home 

fa1.'111 lands -.hava also--been_b:cought_in_ dir.ect-<..<ontact. w itb 

the State. There was, however, no limit on the extent 0f 

land in dir.ect management of intermediaries whic'h they 

could retain. The total amount of compenaatit'.n and 

rehabilitation grant p~yable is estimated at R3~198.36 

crores. Rs.l36 crores have been paid towards compensation. 

All tenants· and sub-tenants have been conferred 

complete oecurity of tenure. No resumption was permitted to 

owners on grau11ds of personal cultivation. •Leases in 

future are not permitted except by persons suffering 

from disability. Personal cultivation includes cultivation 

through sajhis i.e. partners in cultivation. The sajahis 

are not rega:cded as tenants. 

' Ejectment of tenants and sub-tenants had been stayed 

since 193 9. A provision was made in the law for the res-

tot'ation of those who had ooen dispossessed si:-:ce 1950-51, 
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on application or !!EU motu by the reve'1uc a'Jthoriti.:ls. 

A drive was organised in 19~4 for the correction of records 

and for the restoration of tenants and sub-tena~ts to ens~a 

effect ivc implcrncntat ion. 

Tenants and sub-tcniints (except ten<:~.nts or sub-

tenants of displaced pc1·son21) have also been brought L'1to 

dil:·ect ralc-.tionsh.ip w.i.th the State. A'!:>cut 1,500,000 sub-

tenants and tennnts of KhU:C:kas;,t holding acout: 2,000,000 

acres have thus come i.\'1 direct contact with tl-.e State. 

On abli.litian of intc>rmediarics, there aro mai:1ly tW·.:> 

p.>:incir:;ai tenure.;;, nam:!ly, (i) !?loumidars and (ii) Sird<::.::; 

and 0nc sub-t<?nu::-e i.e. A:.:;ar.d.s. 

Bhumid<:lrs have perrr.anent, heritable and trar,oferabla 

rights. Sirdars have perm~·ner.t and heritable rights but 

n.-,t transferable r igh·::. They are, }',,-,..,-:~vcr, permitted t.-, 

11 )rtgage their land to G->verrnocnt, C::>::>pcJri!t iva S'JCi.ct ies, 

State Bank e>f India and other scl1edulcd b::nJ:s a~u Agre-

rndu.stri.es C'Jrp:~ration. ~'1113 Sirdars can acquire bhurni::!a=i 

rir;rhts, "·hich a:::-e trar::sfer.:~ble rights, on payncnt l")f a sun 

equal to 10 tirres the rent at hereditary rates, if p~id in 

lump su!11, ::>r 12 times the her,,ci::ary r<ltes, if pC~id in fCJur 

ann:.1al in.st:alnc~ts. A::amis h~va n '-' ri)l:t 0f tr.Jr.s fer. 
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'l'he U.P. Imp'Jsition 'Jf CeilS.ng on Land Holdings l'.ct 

1960 providas for c~iling on existing h'JldingG as well aD rm 

future acquisition varying fr'Jm 40 t'J 80 acras -;,f land 

depending upon tha class of land. In casa --.! a fam:Uy 

consisting of oore th<:l.n five mE:mbers, an acditi'Jnal <u.ea 

of e :i.ght acr..os of fair quality la:.-td iz allnwG:d por r:t.;J:rbe:::: 

!.n exc:::ss of five, subjGct t'l an outsi<:!e limit of. twica 

the ceiling area • 
• 

Transfers and partiti0ns of land made after 20th 

August, 195 9 (the date of intrxucti:m of the Bill) will be 

disregarded in. detert:lining the surplus areas. Partiti:)l",S 

of the h'Jldings of Joint Hindu famili.-.s made by suits '>r 

pr0ceedings pending 20th August, are, h-:>wever, cxe:npted. 

As ragards inplemcntation, S'J far 97,000 h~ctares 

have bce11 declu.rcd su::plus out of which 55,000 hectares have 

been dist~ibutP.d. 

S.:>me irregularities have coma int0 li')ht in the matter 

of distribution nf lands. It has been observed that in large 

number of cases proper screening 0f the allottees \'tas n0t 

done and the Government waste lands found their way t0 the 

relatives of the mcmlx:~rs of the Land l-lanagement C-:>:n:nittees 

and in a number ·)f cases the pers'Jns who have already been 
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mming sufficient land. Dttring the President's Rule, tho 

Utt,,r Pru:lcsh Zar.L,da~i Abolition and Land Reforms 1\ct W<lS 

amended to provide a check on such irregular allotments. 

l'lith regard to surplus lands, areas which have come 

in possession 0f the G"Jvernmm.t on imposing ceiling on 

holdings is buing tcr::porat:ily l.aasod out by collectors on 

annual basis, since such land3 can bo allotted permanently 

. only to Cooperative Farmi.,g Soc: ieties Which hn.ve n"lt so fur 

been. fo1:med. 

T'ne uttar Pradesh Imposition of Ceiling on L:lnJ 

Holdings (.'\;neadmc;'l.t) Bill, 1972 as passed by the St.:Jte 

Legislature and reserved for President's assent, provido!l 

for ·level 0f c<cliling for a family consisting ':'lf husband, 

wife and minor children ('Jther than ;,m.''I.T.Tied d?.ughtcr!l) 

at 7.30 hect~res (18 e.cres) of irrigated lilnd; 10.95 

hectares (27 acres) in ca!Je cf 1mixrigated land (including 

si~gle crop irrigated land); 14.60 hectares (36 ucrosl of 

gr<Jvc lands nnd 18. 2J hectare~ (45 acres) cf us"-!r l2.r.C <md 

unirrigated lands in certain specified regions. T~c ccilir.1 

lunit will bo increased by 2 hcct?.rcs 0f irri~~ted land for 

eac:'l ad::;lt ~C"!l ·:;f tha t£mure h-:Jldsr. aub:,i:Jct to a mc.xir:ll;·-:- 0f 

6 hectar.as. E>:cl:':ptio:ls have teen provided generc..lly in 

accordu.r:ce with the n11tio~1ctl guiJel!.nes. 'l'hc ceiling ·will 

be given r.2trozpective effect f~·om 2(th Jar.uct:::y, 1S7l. 
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1. T'ne problem of cor.cealed tenancies in the i'O!·m 

of sajhida:-s needs to be tackled expeditiously. 

2. Special care needs t0 be taken by the State 

Govcrnl1lent to ensure allotment :lf land to gonu.ine 1nnc'. ls.:;s 

agriculturists. Review ~f rece~t alL~tmcnt~ may be 

expedited. 
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gsT DEI,!G.1'\.L 

A~0Ht ion of Intc~d i~ry TPI!!lE£.[: 

The West _Bengal Estate~ Acquisition Act, 1953 provid~s 

for abolition Qf intermediary tenures in Hest Bangal. 'Iho 

rights of :i.ntermod iary tenures wore taken over .J;:•.• ~.-~· . .,. s :n to •. 

The ra:i.yat hc,ld:i.ng from tho intar.=diz.r:i.cs carr.-3 i:1 direct 

contact with the State. The intermediaries wur'3 permitted 

to retain certain landa including ag-,·iculturnl land :i.':'l their 

kha13 pcsse:::s:i.on upto spacifi·~d.limit. Tl:e intcl."''ilt;diitri<.:s in 

res:::;ect .. of such_la .. '1.ds ;r.etainaG by them ·]leva bu.:.:t settled ac 

raiyats. ~he pro•risions rsla·ting to aboliticn of in'::crm:;di.Jry 

tcn~res in west Benqal have gene;r.~lly be~n implerr.~nted. 

The west F.er.gal :=::state::~ Acq .. !isition Act also in~lndr.::J 

a pr-:Jvision for C:eerning raiyats and under-r.:~iyats t'J be ir.';>2!'

mcdiaries and fc: .ac~lisition of tho rent ~ceiving intcrestc 

of raiyats and ur:dcr raiyats. Thus, all tenants ~nd s~b· 

tenants in \';'est B::r.g:1l have come "in oiJ.·a.:t c0nt1:1ct wit!l tho 

State. 

~-hs ter:::t 'tenant' according to tha Esngal 'l'cr.,,:-,cy 

n~t 1835 as amended i~ 1928 dki not in~l~dc ~h~ro-c=Gppcrs 

kn·:lWn as bargac1ars '1-lho cult iva to the! land of nther pors'lns 

cnder the system generally kn':'t>:1 as 'Adhi, :Sar~{'l or J;;ng' 
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on the condition of delivering a share of the pr"'dnce 0f such 

lands to the owners. Such share-crol?pcrs, therefare, c-:>uld 

not avail of the provisions in the Estates Acquisitbn ;';.ct 

1953 and did not came in direct contact with the Stat;e. Ll 

areas which have been transferred from Bihar, however, thG 

term 'tenant' c0ntinues t0 include share-crop?ers. It is 

reported that 505 bargadars L& Purlia and 1478 Islampur 

Sub-Division have been recorded as tenants. 

Rights of B.:'lrqadc>I.!! 

~1e rights of barqadars in west Bengal are largely 

g0verncd by t}-,e Hcst Bengal Land Re:forms Act, 1955. The 

Act was arr.cndod in 1970 and 1971 further safeguarding the 

:i.ntP.res ts of bargadars. 'lhe 1\ct as a=nc1ed provides for: 

( i) Rcgulat Lm of c::ap share payable t0 the l,and 

o\.rncr. It has been pr,widad that tho pr .... c:uc8 

be divided as bet...,-ccn tho ba·.:-gadar and the 

0wnor -

(a) in the proportion of 50:50 ir. ~ase where 

plough, cattle, manure and seed~ n~cessury 

for cult iv<:<_t i::or. a:r:o suppl i~d by' the pc;rs"'n 

owning the l~nd; and 

(b) in the prap~rtion of 75:25 in all oth~r 

cases. 
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(ii) Security of tenure. The bargadar has been 

(iii) 

conferred fixity ~f tenure. The land~wner 

:·.s permitted to· terminate cultivation ':>f land 

for bonafide personal cultivati0n, so however, 

that 

(a) the extent of land so resumed by the 

owner along with any other land under 

his personal cultivation does not exceed 

7~ acres:. and 

(b) the bargadar is left with at least Z 

acres for his cultivation. 

By the recent amendment, the bargadar has ~een 

conferred heritable right in respect of land 

he cultivates. 

(iv) In case the landowner refused to accept his 

share of the produce or ~f'used to tender 

receipt for the same, the bargadar can der~sit 

the same with the :!'""scribed officer or auth-:.rity. 

(v) the bargadar is nrt liable to eviction on 

grounds of non-~nt of rent and the orders 

f~r eviction on this ground are not t0 become 

effective if the bargadar delivers to the 

po~on wh0se land he cultivates the dues 
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·within such time and w•~h{.n such m' ~ta·l~~nt~ ~- . .. .. ....... "' 

as the officer or auth0rity making the order 

rnay,having regard to the circumstances of the 

case,specify in this behalf. 

(v!.) prescribed officer or authority hns c;cclvs ivc 

jurisdiction b respect of disputes betltrcen 

the bargadar and the owner subject t? an 

appeal t.o the sub-divisional officer. 

Pro)?osals are under consideration for further strengthen-

ing the provisions with regard to rights of bargadars. 

'.lhe ~·:est Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953,includcs 

a p;;ovisi-:>n imposing c'cil:i.r:.g' on tho extent of agricultural 

land in khiJ.s possessicn which an intcrtOOdiary was permitted 

to re::ai.n. These pr,.,visior.s came into force in respect of 

proprit~tors, tenure holcers, unde:>:-tenure holders and 
. . . 

int-armedic.ries abo'TI?J a r1dyat with effect fr'Jm April 1955 

and in respect of lands held by rail-oc.ts. and under .. ·raiyats, 

w.e.f. ~pril ,10, 1956. 

The l0vol of ceiling wn~cn w~s ~J acres nas oecn 

rcuu~ed to 12 • .<;. cc::c.s (5 hectares) in irrigated areas and 

17.3 ac~cs ( .7 hect~re~) in othQ~ nreos. AL~aa irrignted 

b:,r State Canal L:-::·igation ·p:oj~ct or State p0\·Jc:::-drivcn dec? 
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well irrigation project only would be considered as irrigated 

area for purpose of relating level of ceiling to class of 

land. 

The ceiling applies to the aggregate area held by all 

the members of a family and the term family includes husband, 

wife, and their minor sons and unmarried daughte1s." Allowance 

has also been made for size of the family, the aggregate area 

of land \othich a raiyat may retain being increased by 1.2 acres 

(half an hectare) for each additional member in excess of five 

subjects to overall ceiling of 17.3 acres (7 hectares) for 

irrigated area and 24 acres (9.8 hectares) for other areas. 

In case of an adult.unmarried person sole surviving member 

of ~he family the.ceiling.lirnit would be 6.2 acres (2.5 hectares) 
.·:. 

in irrigated areas and 8.7 acres (5.5 hectares) in other areas. 

Lands 01•med by !"eligious and charitable corporations, 

institutions or trusts have been brought within the purview 

of ceiling and no such corporations, institutions or t=usts 

are permitted to retain land in excess of 17.3 acres 

(7 hectares) in irrigated areas and 24 acres (9.8 hectares) 

in other areas. 

Lands co.mprised in orchards have also been brought 

within the purView .of ceiling. However, where a raiyat 

O\lltlS land comprised in orchard such land upto the extent 

of the area of 6.7 acres (2.8 hectares) will not be taken 
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into account in determining the ceiling limit of t}'!e ra.iyat. 

lfuere the land comprised in orchard exceeds this limit,·the 

raiyat can retain land comprised in ~rchnrds to the extent 

between 24 acres (9.8 hectares) ·a~d 30.7 acres (12.6 hect~n~s~ 

depending U?on the size of tho family, by sun·endcr .bg <:r;; t i-· 

cultural lands. 

~e exemption will continue to be applica1Jle t'1 lanas 

compris~d in tea plantation along with such additional land 

as the State Government may consider necessary for maintenance 

and extension of the plantation. 

All· transfers made after· 7th August, 1959 w'Juld be· 

disregarded for determining surplus land of the transferer. 

All the provisions of the Act relating to c()iling were 
... . . : 

brought into force throughout the State on 15th Februacy, 1971. 

All raiyats holding surplus land were required to submit 

returns by 15th october, 1971. 

Further Measures t~ bo Taken 

1. Hith regard to bargadars measures aoo to bo taken f,..,r 

with a view eventually·to bring bargadars in respect of 

non-resumable areas in direct c::-ntact with the State and. 

confer on the pern'lClncnt, heritable and transferable right. 

2. Provisions. in the -6xisting 'legislation aro to be 

strengthened for preventing alicnat bn of land belongii:lq t,.., 
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members of the Scheduled Tribes, at the same time, C9nfer

ring a right of a simple rnort']ac<e for obtaining institn

tional credit, 

3. Neasures need to be ext:>E)d ited for in? lame"! tat ion 

of the new Ceiling Law. 
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I!!Hl\CHAL P!'J\DESH 

For t~•o pu:::p-:lstl of land reform, Eimachal Pradesh 

hil3 t~n~a ci!'f, -c::.~t p:!.r:n.::: of logi.:obt.ior .. ~ 

(a) The Himach:tl Pradesh l>boli;;bn of Big L<i::J.dod 

Estates and r,and Reforms Ac:t 1953 which ap~i..ioo 

to the old areas nf Himachal Pradesh. 

(b) The Popsu Tr.>::ancy and Agric\!ltural Lands Ac\1 lS55 

\'lhich applies to the f0r100r Pcpsu areas. 

(c) The Punjab Security of Land Tenure Act 1953 

\\•hich applies to the remai•ling areas. 

The Himachal Pradesh Abolition of BiJ Landed Estates 

and Land Reforms Act 1953 provides for: 

(i) fi.J~ation of rent at l/<1th of t'.1c gross produce: 

(ii} f~ity of tenure to the tenants subject t0 a 

limited right of resumption to land owners for 

personal cultivation upto l/1th of the leased 

area subject to a maximum limit of 5 acres. 

(~1e right of resumption ex~ired about 1~ years 

ago}: 

(iii) 

(iv) 

optional right of purchase to the tenants: 

vozting of all tenanted lands of holding 

assessed at m'Jro than P.s .125/- in the State 

and tr.ansfor of ownership of t:hc samo to the 

cultivating tenants: and 
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(v) bringing all tenants of n~n-resumable lands 

in diract relations hip 111ith the State by is suo 

of notification. 

In t·he old Himachal area, ~ large area (metro than ·30 · 

per cent) ~-cultivated by tanants i:'.nd sub-tenants who 

number about 290,000. Under the stancling instructi-:>ns all 

tenants and sUb-tenants arc to ba recorded in Khasra annually 

and entries are to be transferred every four years to 

the Jamabandi. There wcrQ, however, some unrecorccd inf'='rmal 

tenancies. It is difficult to say to what extent such informal 

arrangements still continue or the ejectments 9'> on. Voluntary· 

surrenders are not regulated. The o~tional right of purchase 

has been exercised to a very limited extent. (It is rc~o~tcd 

that only'10,626 tanants have acquired ownership of 39,839 

acres). The provisions for bringL,g the tenants in direct 

relationship with the State by issue l"'f notification has 

not yet been enfo=ced. 

In Pun)>b area, the rent payable by a tenant was 

not to exceed ~nc-third of gross produce. The Punjab Acts 

did not confer ade~~ate security of tenure and most of the 

landlords enjoyed a continuous rig:1t of rcsum:-Jtion fr-;m 

tenants. Jm interim legislation has bee>n m:.·':l(·tQd by the 

nimachal Prad.:ash for stay of eviction ')rocec<lings. in the 
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!'unjab area. 

The Himachal Pradesh Abolition of Big Landed 

Estates and Land Reforms Act 1S63 also includes a 

provision for imposition of ceiling on land holdings. 

The ceiling limit is 30 acres in District Chamba and 

areas assessed to Rs.l25/- in other districts. Parti

tions and transfers made on or after A9ril, 1952 are to be 

disregarded for computing ceiling area. These provisions 

have, however, n·::Jt so far been enf.,rced. 

In Pepeu area there is a 9rovision fnr ceiling 

on land h0ldings \'lhich has been enforced. The ceiling 

limit is 30 standard acres which varies upto 60 to 

80 acres in certain cases. In the remaining area, 

there is no ceiling on ownership. The Government, has 

however, been em~)owered to settle tenants on lands held 

by a person in excess of the permissible limit. 

The Government of Himachal :Pradesh have passed 

the Himachal Pradesh Ceiling on Land I-I-ldings Bill, 

1972, which pr-,vides for ceiling on holdings vorying 

from 10 acres of irrigated land capable of growing 

two crops in a yoar, 15 acres of irrigated land capable 

of. growing one crop in a year and 30 acres for other 

lands including orchards. However, the ceil in'] limit 

for "other lands" in certain Sp;!Cified areas g0es upto 

70 acres. The unit ~f application is family consisting 
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~f husband, wife and ~in~r children. P~visi~n has 

been made f-,r larger familien t-. the e::tent "f 1/Sth 

of the ceiling lmit f~r each additi-.nal member su-;,ject 

t; twice the ceiling area, Each maj~r s-.n ')r daughter 

is entitled trJ a separate ceilir;g limit. Exeml?ti"n:J 

have l:""'en pr...,vided generally in a-.:c-,rda!.co with t"le 

nati"mai guidelines, excep'i: that vine wells, gu;:~va 

and banana trees will als-, be treated as orchards. 

All transfers cxce?t b"nafide transfer~ are disa1l~wed 

after 24th January, 1~71. 

Act: bn t~ be_taken 

(a) Intermediary tenures such as jngirs 

obtaining in Himachal ~radesh has t? be abolished. 

(b) Immediate action needs t~. be taken for 

enforcement· .,f the pr-:-v is ions in t·.1e !Iimac0.a1 ::?radesh 

Act for bringing al:i. tenar.ts of non-r.;;st~mable area in 

direct relati-::ns:hi::;> \·d.~·;h the State by :;.;:;::;ue ':'f n?tificati...,n 

under Sect ic<~ _;_5 .and f-or enf;,rcement n:e-bther ?rrv i!: 1..-.no. 

(c; :.::·-,t:h ?epsu and P•~njab i..a· .• ·c~ ·~r.,vide. f,..r 

resumpt i -,n o!. '!.a;•d frnm a tenant und.~:t:" z :::>ec if ied C')nd it iJns. 

There is r .. o t. i.:ne 1 ir.ti '.:: ~·1 it:, in which <'. : -'.1d l.,rd c-.•.11~ SrJ 

resume 1<::-,•1. ':"~e c·:mtL1u:>us rio:;ht nf :,_-_ ... _.,_·.~ti-:>n create:l 

uncetta;i.,--~:··<fl ;.:1d i.:; in:i.mica1 t-:-o as'-·.:..c: ... ' .-.- . .:.1 ?r.,ducti..,n. 
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It io es:-;enti3.l that with il':lm~diat;e ef:far·t, the landlol·us' 

right r,f resul':lption s~ould ba taken a•:1ay ;::nd eje-.:t;-;t:<r.t 

cff all tenunta p:-ever.ted. ThP. ;n.:tximum r·:~.tc ,f r<:nt 

S?ecificd in the Pe;:"SL1 2.1:d Pu:1:jab lo.tiS i£ "nf'-th5 . .rd .-,f 

does not l~a.ve suffir:; ient in.cer;t h•r.! f ')l:: tl~,c tenant; in 

of rent ia rc.:J uccd t':l c-!1e--f.-,urth of the ·pr-,t uce as in the 

former Himachal PraClesh. 

(d) Evictionfl g·~nc!.-ally take J?1acc in the guise 

r,f 'v~Jluntary surre!i.ders '. Any meaaures f')r conferring se

curity ')f tenu:::-e becomes ineffective unless it is SUJ?J:)orted 

by measures for reg11lat ion "'f such surrendr:!r.~:: (a) surrenders 

shs.uld not be regarded as valid unless tbcy are duly regis

ter·~d by the r·evenue a uth'JI:.' it ies; and (1::>) eve :1 '<!here tl.'e 

surrender is held t . ., :!:::e valid, the land 0\•;;;.e-r s1("1uld n'"lt 

be entitled to take p::>sseso ion 0f the sur::en::!ereo land. 

It is essential that suitabl~ provisions be included in 

B.irnachal Pradesh as well as in Punjab and ~epsu laws so 

that no landlord i3 able t.-, take back lc::·,d from the tenants. 

(e) In sup·,;,0:r.t 0f the legislat: .. v~ rneaaurcs f0r 

sec1-'.rity of tenur&G.r.d rc"}ulatlon of surr.~)nO.ers, it is 

ncC'essary that irn::n.~i.:~.te ntcps be taken by t._e State 

G0veLr:me:1t f0:- r,c:-e':Je;.rc:.tion :>f a sim?le rac:Jrd nf ten<lncies. 
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Besides ensuring implemJntation '1f land refnrm la ... ·s, thl3 

·"'ould facilitate provision of cr.edit etc. to cultivating 

tenants. 
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MI\NIPUR 

There are no intermediaries in Hanipur State. A 

comprehensive legislation has been enacted providing for 

fixity of tenure for tenants subject to the owners' 

right to resume generally half of the area for personal 

cultivation. No tenant can, however, be evicted from 

a minimum area of 1.2 acres unless alternative land has 

been provided to him. 

The provisions relating to ceiling have not yet 

been enforced. They will be brought into force after 

record of rights has been prepared. 

Provision has been made for conferment of ~wner

ship on all tenants of non-resumable lands but this has 

not been enforced so far. There is a fa~tly ceiling 

limit of 25 acres on all existing holdings and on future 

acqu is it ions. '!he ?rov is ions relating to ceiling have 

not yet been enforced. They will be brought into force 

after record of rights has been prepared. 

'!he Government of Hanipur has drafted a Bill to 

amend the ceiling and tenancy provisions of the legislation. 

Action to be Tak~ 

(a) Provision relating to transfer of ownershi9 

has to be enforced. 
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(b) Hork relating co ):lr2'\).l:Ci.it::.on of recod 

of rights needs t.o b9 exn~·dita•! so that 

the ceiling p:tovisi·:ms cculd be enforced. 

(c) The right of resumption ~'las to be withdra•·m. 

(d) The ceiling provisions ~hould be revised on 

the lines of the recommendations of the C!1ie.f 

~1inistcr 's Conference. 



TRIPURA 

Intermediary tenures have been abolished in Tripura 

State and the tenants and sub-tenants have been brought into 

direct relationship 'I'Tit~, tM State. A comprehensive le~is

lation has been enacted 9roviding for fixity of tenure for 

tenants subject to the o"mers' right to resume generally 

half the area for personal cultivation. 

Provision has also been made for conferment of 

ownership on all tenants on non-resernable lands. There is 

a ceiling limit of 25 standard ac~es on all existinq 

holdings and on future acquisition, 

~be Government of Tripura has drafted a Bill to 

amend the ceiling provisions of the legislation. 

Action to be Taken 

(a) Right of resumption needs to be Ua~diately 

withdrawn. 

(b) Work relating to survey and settlement opera

tions needs to be expedited so that the 

ceiling could be implemented throughout the 

State. 

(c) 'I'here is need to make special provision in 

the Act to safeguard the interests of the 

trica!.s oZ th.z C'::ate. 

(d) The ceil.:_:_., pr·:)vis ions should be revised on 

tho li;:es :::: the recommendations ..,f the 
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'lhe Andamans & Nicobar Islan-.'ls Land RevcP.ue anCI La:->'~ 

R::;forms Regulz.t:lon 1S56, •.·ras enforced ':lith ef!"ect h:':l~;~ A·~1·il 

1%8. Under this re?ulatio:-t a.ll l;:,.;1ds in t'1e :::sla<~ds vest 

in the Go:l\;ernmcnt and are h~l1 by culti.-.·c:.tora ;;..;; sra 1tee:s 

and licen.3ees. A c;rant<?e 1.1olds la,...d f::or cultivatir>n of 1'">''':

lived cro?S such as c0cnnut, arecanut, coffee, rubber, etc. 

fr>r a SJ?eCified OJeriod not exceeding 3:> years with o...,tion to 

renev1 the grant for a further like Deriod. A licensee is 

initially given land as a non-occu?ancy tenant. If he 

cultivates the land for more than 2 years he becomes an 

occu?ancy tenant with the aduitional rig~'t to tranf~fer, 

gift or mortgage the land, subject to certain conditions. 

·The grantees and licensees are generally given 5 to 10 acres 

each. T:1e rules made t.~ndGr t~,c Regulation -:>rovida that no 

'Jersons shall be allo•.-!Cd un<:>ccu-:>ied land ln excess of 25 

acres. 

cases:-

Sub-letting is OJroh ib ited e~:cec-t in the fr>ll0•,rinc-r 

(a) a '?erson under disability; or 

(b) a -:>erso'1, being a ..,erma;1ent resident of 

the Union Territory of Andaman and Nic0bar 

Isl;;.ads is in the service ,.,f t~e Uni':ln 

and em•:Jloye<i in the maL1la•1d C'>f India; or 
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(c) a public, charitable ~r religious institution; 

or 

(d) a local authority or a cooperative society. 

In an unfQresecn calamity, Tehs ildar can permit a ,erson 

to sublet his holding for one year during any consecutive 

J?eriod of three years. 

Rent payable by sub-tenants shall not exceed -

(a} l'~th of the produce or its value if the 

plough animals are supplied by the landlords~ 

(b) 1/Sth of t.te produce or its vaj.ue if the sub-

tenant is not provided with J?lough animals by 

the landlord~ 

(c) in any other case, four times the land revenue. 

Further measnres t0 be taken 

1. The rules for allotment of unoccu,:>ied lands need 

to be further .reviewed. A suggestion is already under consic'!era-

tion in this regard. 

2. The extent of sub-leas inq has to be in,rest igated 

and some minimum terms and conditions should be S?ecified 

for affording protection to the sub-leasees including a 

minimum term of lease. 
... 

3. The State Administration may als·., consider 

r_:lrovision for fixing of ceiling on existing holdings and 

on f•..1ture acquisition on the lines of the recommendations 

of the Chief Minister's Conference. 
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1. 

of c0mplete security of tenures on tenants with right of 

sirr.:,>le mortg.~ge to obtain institutional credit. 

r<::nt also ne3ds to be further r.Jd·_,cP.d. 

2. 

( 
'-·.,. 1-y· ... 
L',L.I~l-•lo. • .4J . " W.!.. .• d 

The maximum 

'1"·1'3 lar;..is ar~ held at ort-snnt u:1der ahnra anJ t.ar.l n 

h.oi.r]?TS lcqJ.Sl~i.:.i.n:~ \-T-.J:: cn~~!-:.~1 in 1':~1. 
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'Ihe Dadra and Nagar Have li Land Reforms Regulation, 

1971 provides of -

(a) abolition of al\o.~a.ra and taran tenures and 

conferment of ownership on tenants: 

(b) bringing sub-tenants as well in direct contact 

with tl·e State except in cases whel:'e they he:_. 

from J :i.clbleC. p·.~rsons t 

(c) vali~~tion of surrendc~ cf sub-tenants only if 

it is in u:ri::ing and ar?":'>ved by the nrescribed 

authority: ._·,~ 

(d) prohibition of leasing in future except by 

persons suffering from a disability: and 

(e) a provision for im'?Qsition of ceiling at 10 

hectares for a family of five. All transfers 

before the commencement of the regulation are 

?rohibited. 

Ft~rther measures to be ta1(en 

Administrative action for im?lementation of the 

leg is lat ion would be required. 

Delhi 

In the Uni0n Te.r.ritory of Delhi the intermediaries 

have been abolished Nith the implementation of Land Reforms 

Act 1954. The rights of pr.o?rietors in ~o~aste land, qrazing 

lands, collect ion of fo '='~:.;t ~=odu::e, f is;1er ies, lands of 
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common utility, abadi sites etc. have been terminated and 

vested on G<•on Sa:':lhas. No p::-avision was uade far ~rmittin() 

excm:;>tion of land by ex-pro~rietors and all ten<:.nt!; and 

sub-tenants e.xcept thnse ho lc in<J frora c1 isabled ?ersons ,.,ere 

broug'ht in C: irect contact 1·:ith the State. In res t:)ec:t of 

tenancies !,-··~!'mi.tt~d to conti:-,u·~ in S'?ccial C'::..S(·S, >::>rovision 

l·.•as m;:de fo:c :'ili::.- r:1nt '1:.>t ;;xcaeding 1 ·sth cf t!1e crross 

?ro6uce or fo 'lr tir.'.es the land rev·.?;Jne which'.)ver is le!ls. 

To €nSure correct rraintenance of land reforms Delhi 

Land Revenue Rul'3S \'lere amended '?r07iding for •i btr DJut ion 

of pa::ls book~· to tenure holders. S?Qcial in~tructions have 

been issued to Gaon Sabhas for allobnent of waste lands . . 

whic:1 are lyj.ng vac;ir-,t to landless labourers. 

For 'i.:u:;:~;;itio>1 o:E coiling on holaing!l !cgiGlatio!l 1·f<lS 

enactt'.:1 in 1960 providing for ceiling at 30 stanc1;::,rd acres 

(2-~ tr:> 50 acres). 25') ?..c:rec have been declare>'- !lUq)lus. 

Action is bci.ng ta:wn fc:n· taking possession of such lands 

a.nd for itf'. distribution to h!ldless labourerg J?referably 

E!arij:u:s. 

Arti~n to he ta~en 

(a) Implementation of ceiling needs to be ex::>editcd. 

(b) All una1.1thor ised occu!;)ants of lands be lon'] in-J 

to Gaon Sabhas have to be ousted, and such lands re-

allotted to genuine landless agriculturists. 
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GoaL Darr._.n and Diu 

Legislation has been enacted for aboliti~n of 

intermeni:lry tenures in Daman area of the 'l'(,.rritory. For 

the Diu district, the Goa, Daman and Diu (Abol.ition of. 

Proprietorship of Land in Diu) Act 1370 prov'.de·; for the 

a1::>olit ion of p::7oprietory rights in Diu d istr i.ct and confel:'

ment of occu;_:>a·-1cy rights on the ..,resent ,pro~ .. ri--.tors or the 

tenants in r8l~tion to lands under t:1eir personal cultivation 

as the car:e may be. 1?ro?osals are under concide1.·at.ion for 

the State acquisition of interests in 'Colllr.1uni5.ad,:!s' in t1"1e 

Goa arGa. 

In Goa tenancy leg isla t ion has been enacted which 

provides for h1terim protection to the tenants and regulation 

of rent at l/6th of the gross p:r:·oduce. A limited right of 

rC'sumption !'1a3 been given to the land m"ners l'lhi~h can be 

exercised afte::· survey and settlement ope!"at ionc have bee:1 

c-:>mpleted. In Daman, tenants have been brou']ht into direct 

contact wi·':h t'1e State and conferr3d rights of occupn.ncy. 

No l'2:s;islation :Cor impos-ition of ceiL.ng on land 

holdings h 3S b•2cm e>r.::tcted so far. 

!2..C:LlC'n to ::.:; .• ~·:' kC:£.. 

(a) lwtion has to be t:;,91'! fc.;:- "::~,., a')oliU.on of 

'Cc.'~'Jliur.ida·~es' anj b::-L'1ging tenar.ts in direct 

cancact with the State. 
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(b) Action has to be taken for governing Bhatkar·· 

Mundkar relations to ensure com?l~te security 

in respect of homestead lands. 

(c) In respect of areas outside 'communidades' 

'~>!ell comprehensive tenancy. legislation has to 

be enacted conferring permanent rights on 

tenants and enabling them to como in direct 

contact \·rith the State. 

(c~} Ceiling leg:L:::i.ation has to be enat'.ted on the 

l.ir:es of the :t"ecor.unendtltions of the c:1if>f 

:•t::.isters' Confcn:encc. 

Tr·.e Laccadivc, r'iinicoy and llmir:.divo :;.~~:m•::s T ... 'lltcJ 

Revenue and Tenancy_ Regulaticn, l%5 c::~~.a ir.to fcrr:•:.J L"l 

ing to the_ 19 isla::1.:ls comprising this ar~a !all ur>der t:1'l 

ca tcgor lcs ( i.} L:lnd;;:; o~med by '?:d·.rate ~rsc-ns called 

Jenmies, and ( ii} Pandarm La nell be longing to the Governm:mt. 

<? r · '-ts on bot~1· ce.·::egori.es of l;m.:':s occupan~'.. :t.g:., • <: re ba :!.ng 

conferred on th·3 tenants. Security against eviction h3s be-:n 

c;·::t'lrt:..•t:3Cd with the cnfo:~:·cencnt of the Regulation. No 

ceiling lim.:.t has been fi.>:cd. 

Actic•n to be taken 
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as the survey Nork has already fir.ished. 

{b) The right of s imt;>le mortgage may be orov ided 

in the Act for facilitating ·.raising the loans. 

Pondicherry, Karaikal, Yanam and Mahe 

In Nahe compre:,ens ive la•h' has been enacted on the 

lines of tnc Kerala Land Reforms Act. In respect of 

Pondichel:ry, Karaikal and Yanam, legislat".on has been 

enacted recently providing for 

{ 1) Security of tenure to tenants sttbject to land

lords right to resume !1 ofthe land. 

(2) Fair rent ranging between 40% to l/3rd of the 

produce. 

Furt~,cr Act ion t'J be Taken 

(1 \ Except in Mal1e, there is no ·:orov is ion to bring 

tenants in direct contact with the State. 

(2) The present continuin'J ri<:rht of resumption in 

Pondicherry should be sto9ped and all cul·:ivating tenants 

should be d,.,clared per!!!anen t and heritai:lJ.c e..1:I rents 

should be :;educed. 

{3) Ceiling provisions should be enected in 

!'ondiche:::-:r.y, Karai.kal, c:.n:! Yanam on the li·1es of the 

recorrJ:end<lt ions of tbe Ch:i_~r r.tinieters' Confe! ~nee.· 
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Anpendix - II 

Distribution of Government Was~e Lnnd 

Sta1"P 

Andhra Pril.desh 

Assam 

Biha~ 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Jammu & Kashmir 

Kera1e. 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

My sore 

C'rissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

West Bengf-1 

Uttar Pra0esh 

Delhi 

Goa 

... 

... 

... 

.... 

. . . 

Extent of was~e lan~ 
distributed (in ·oo hect~r~~) 

e;o 

121 

202 

25G 

23 

1'3 

2:) 

1200 

.409 

290 

67 

ES 

18CO 

125 

4S 

3 7 ( 

. 
• 

Total: 5900 
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Distribution of surnlus 
land on imposition of 

ceJlJnp: 

APPENDIX - III 

(In 000 acres) 

-----------------------------------------------------------
State 

Surplus area 
dcclc>.red or 
taken possession 

Surplus .:>.rea 
distributed 

----------------------------------------------------------
Andhra Pradesh 74 

Ass'lm 68 

Bihar Nil 

Gujare.t 50 

"'Haryand ( Pepsu area) 17 0 

Jn.mmu & Ka:::hmir 450 

Keral3. 10 

l·ladhyn. Prade~;h 84 

Mahnrashtrc>. 271 

Hysore Nil 

Orissa Nil 

Punj:1b(Pepsu area) 178 

Rrtj as than Nil 

Tamil ~:1du 25 

Uttar ]'radt.sh 241 

\Vest Bengel 694 

Total: 2315 

or 1 millicln hects.approx. 

Nil 

1 

Nil 

25 

65 

450 

1.8 

13 

123 

Nil 

Nil 

64 

Nil 

17 

121 

375 

1255.8 

0.5 ~illion hects. 
c.pprox. 

'~ In Ha:o:.'2E '! ""d Punj :!b in the non-Pepsu e .:>ee s, there 
.W'l.S n0 c~i:..ing on mmers:1ip of land at t 1e time in 
questic:J. 



APPENDIX·- IV 

Progress~of Consolidations operations 

-------·-·--------------- ·-------------------------------------------------------·----- ·-----------, 
State Year in ·Total Sown Area fit Area Period % of Remarks 

which Geogr2~'· l- .J.re..l for conso-Con:'!"J- .<-or ccl.6 
l<'P,islatill::! (' ., .., _,_·rea hcct- l:.dntion lidat<:d ~ -~ ._-:_-.n-:,. t::> cnl.4 ' . .!. ,1 ....... 

mea:". · ... ~s 'C:OO ares lOJiJ lvC '• .: !'.: ~a c..;d.SC 

enacted, ;,.:;c ~-:ires h~cta:c-es hectares col.6 of c-ol.5 
is :-1ot 

--------. ·--_ .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -----------------··-------------------··- ·• ------- ·- -'--~ ::?: ~ !·~ !?!<:- .. -------
1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 

l.Uttar Pradesh 1953 29437 17416 12551 10663 upto t1drch 72 85 
2.Punjab 19'+8 5038 3940 NP. 4737(sic) j; 120(sec) 
3.Haryana 19!18 4406 3273 NA 4129(sic) " 126(sec) 
4,Maharashtra 1947 30727 18367 NA 753!1 ,, 41 
5.Himachal 

Pradesh 1953 5566 547 NA 360 up to 1572 66 
£.Madhya Pradesh 1959 44346 10163 NA 3179 up to t!arch 72 17 
7.Rajasthan 1954 34227 13311 NA 1744 1971 13 
8.Gujarat 1947 1870'l 9802 NA 1028 upto Sept.l971 9 
9.Mysore 1966 19176 10049 NA 803 up to !•arch 1972 8 

lO.Jammu & 
K,~h:-lir 1 ~ ~- 2 :2Z7~7 679 NA .J ... ..; ~J"tU i!o:·~h 197? ~ 

11. Pihar 1555 174'll 3~25 !;JI. 70 UDtO lJ71 • 8 
12 .t.nJhra Pradesh 1956 27f.24 10919 NA 3G 1971 • 3 

... -------- ----··-"·- --------·------------~---· ---------------------.-------------- -~ ·- -----------
Total: 
Other States & 
Union Territories 

114791 

67965 22820 

NA 32!:.69 

NA 8 1971 Col.6 relates 
to Ddhi. 

-----------~-------- -·---------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL FOR INDIA 376809 137611 PA 32577 23 - ·-------- -----· ------------·-----------------------------------------·-------··-··---------
Note: For· ite~s 2 & 3 the fi~urcs in Col.4 have been adopted for Col.6 also for working 

out totals for the whole co~ntrv. This was done in order to limit the area 
COnsolidated tO the ~~ximUM area available. 

<0 
..... 


